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Ottawa
VOL. xn

Times.

HOLLAND, MICHIG® DECEMBER

l.

DECKMBRK COURT CALENDAR.
Cmm to bo Tried «t the Lot Term of the
Court ThU Your.

Nehool Report*.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL-

M<

r of

Don’t forget the date of the pouj

The December terra of Circuit Court show— December 20 24.
convene next Monday. Following
C. Grevengoed has sold

SPECIALS
-m

0

I!

AT HARDIES.

the calendar:

average daily attendance, 34; en-

The People

vs. Jacob Karsen, rape.
Issues of fact, jury trial-MattioJohn-

FOR MEN.

theKibhieTelephone Co., case;
Charles Hilderbraud vs. Michael Schondorf, slander: SbradrichH. Hamlin vs.
Isaiah Cleminson,case: Hurry Brown
vs. Isaac E. Evans, case: W. W. Kimball G»., vs. Martha Erickson and Win.
Erickson, case; Libbie Seeley vs. Frank
S. Johnson, trover; Benjamin Brock vs.
Elijah Hawes, appeal; Belle Pratt vs.
John Lawson, ease.
Chancery causes, fourth class— James
H. Bandel vs. Wm H. Harbert, bill to
quiet title; Vena D. Bonney vs. Mary
A. Day eta!., foreclosure;Ella Hadley
vs John Hadley, divorce;Maude E.
Boersma vs. Jacob Boersraa, divorce;
Jacob Bensley vs Lillie Bensley, divorce; Zolla Hotrum vs. Smith Hotrum,
divorce; Michigan Paper Co. of Plainwell vs. Kalamazoo Valley ElectricCo.,
injunctioa; Perry H. Stewart vs. Willis M. Stewart and Grace Stewart, bill
to set aside deed: Emmv Green vs. Jay

Tin*

.

.................. M.OO to 1

Stick

7.*>

.......... 2r»c to $10 UU
Sttii'linff Silver Key Kings fiOc
....................to $1 00
I’ins

Steeling Silver Slurnp boxvtt 76i:
.................... to $1 r>«
SterUng Match Boxes $1.00 U»H Wl
Sterling I'ocket Nail Files.. $1 00
Ink Wells ............ 75c to $0.00
Sterling Cloth and Hat Brushes
................ $2 00 to 6.00
Sterling Military Brushes $0.00
... ............. ....to 8.00
Ebony Burnt Wood, Cloth, Hat
and Military Brushes Sterling Trimmed ... .11.00 to 4 00
Solid Gold Seal Rings.. 93.50 to
.....................
15 00
Solid Gold Band Ring. .91.00 to
..........................

800

FOR WOMEN.
Sterling Silver Thiinbles,2octo
.......................91 00
Sterling Silver Hat Pins 25c to
.................
91.50
Sterling Silver Manicure articles

Miss

Report of school in District No. I iorj

Maud Harrington,Eist

moniu,

is

86. Those who have been present every day during the month are, Wallace

The Sunday school teachers of
First Reformed church will hold thi

Selby, Mary Selby, L'oyd Bishop,

Bishop/

cers this evening in the church.
Dr. W. P. Scott suffered from an
tack of heart trouble while at his of

Tuesday and was taken home. He

hf

recovered.

The Holland Willow Works has
present 16 hands engaged in peelli
willows and making clothes basket
The plant will be enlarged.
Farmers are hauling beet pulp
the sugar factory as fast as it
a

Is

turt

Visscherblock lat
ly occupied by A. I. Kramer, has bee
leased by J. S. Dykstra who has mov<
store in the

Voodoo Bari!

for moving the light from Eagle Har-

for

$9041.

...

f>

4

647.
Mich.

etc

Estate of Claus Lappiaga, deceased.

DI8TWIOT MQR.

over the Postoffice.
Citheos Phone

Holland,

officialsio regard to a freight franchise

tratrix.

United States of America

f
^

,

Also a

yon want * gaod

—
C

Welch

—

cheap
GOTO

A. Stcvemon'i Jewelry Store
Holland, Mieb.

WE PAY

!

CHRISTMAS

ECONOMY,
“Buy where your money goes
the farthest. Thus giving
better presents for the
least money.
Hundreds of bargains in our
store.

HERE ARE

A

Solid Gold Stick Pins. $1.00 up.
Solid Gold Link Buttons....

up
up

Solid Gold Baby Rings (Set
with Diamond’s).. 81.25 up
Diamond Rings (Cut Slones)

M

.................. $4.50 up
Gents Dickens Chains $2 00 up
Ladies Lorgnette Chains...
.................. 75c up
Ladies Fobs .......... $2.00 up
Gents Fobs...; ...... ..$1 00 up
Lockets’...., ..........91 00 up

Ladies, Gents, Boy’s aud Girls
Watches, Gold, Silver,
Filled and Nickel.
Lowest Prices l« the City.

M
M
____
& Huizinga,
I

ttxtxrx}

JEWELER
a

d

Zeeland may lose the line.

Word was received here Wednesday
Estate of Jacob Visscher, minor. Re- that Glenn Moomey, a sou of Albert
ceipt in full filed and guardian dis- Moomey, accidentallyabut himself
Final account filed; hearing Dec. 26.

Gloves, for street wear at — $1.00
Silk Lined Gloves, at ............... 50

premium but

aim

also

to

make

aud improve their

poultry a study

stock. Secretary L. S. Sprietsma has
had hundreds of enquiries regarding
the show. Ralph Westveld is treasurer, J. B. Hadden, president,and L.
D. Vissers, vice-president. Chas. Mc-

M

,

GOLF GLOVES
^
0

line of Golf Gloves ever shown in
Holland, for Ladies and Children at 25c and 50c
a pair in all colors, also black and white.

The greatest

0

?

RIBBON SALE

^

Next Wednesday we will place on sale about 500
“ yards of all Silk, Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon
that retails in the regular way from 8c to 15c a
yard. These all come in short lengths from from
1 to 3 yards— your choice of the entire lot for

$

.

The

28-30 East Eighth St.

degree to ev-

iucreas j is about one

ery 60 feet drilled.

When

1.000 feet

is

reached the temperature increasesmore
rapidly, the avera2f then

B,

hecoming one

deepest well in Pennsylvania

is

725 feet

is a hot water well. A steam
equipped with turbines would furnish power sufficient to operate all of

deep and
well

—

Be sure and

see our

ltd

OPTICIAN.

Buy your Holiday Presents of
Stevenson,the old reliable jew
eler.

two windows for

Xmas suggestions.

degree to every 39 feet of boring. The

L

York’s industries. The turbine could

generate electricity for lighting the
streets

aud operating tho street cars.”

Go to Wykhuysen fur

Devries the Dentist

your holiday

presents.

A

Nol

* Jr

36 East 8th

K|(g.

Street.

Timothy Varney, a Minnesota henraiser, has been greatly troubled, as

have most people who keep bens, by
the persistentdesire manifested by the

PROOF POSITIVE.

fowls to set, in season and out, on eggs,

Positive proof given

every patient that our

you doubt it, let
us prove that we use
If

method of combining only the best materials
RELIABLE DENTISTRY given every operation,
and moderate prices is

the most careful con-

a fact, and desirues at*

sideration

tention.

and most improved methods, and while
saving your teeth, save
your money.

employ

the

latest

All Work Guaranteed First Class.

.50
Silver fillings .SO

Gold

from

fillings up

Cement

fillings, .50

Tedhcx(r$ctcd without pain

Teeth Extracted withont

pain

.......

.25

25

PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c
t

Sarah Thomas picket, Mrs. Mary and not permitting them to waste the : S
Wilms chaplain,Miss Owedis Olsen golden hours in uselessincubating.—
pianist, Dr. Wm. Sherman examining Michigan Tradesman.

a

quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.
•

A better Wine than

this is usually sold at

50c.

physician.

Gold Hkadkd Canes, at StevenJudge Padgham has granted C. O. son's Store.
Stnedley,smotion to continue the Fox
case over term and the matter has been

ophthalmic optician
Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in HolJohn De Pree, one of Fox’s principal land, Dec. 16 aud 17, at Haan Bros.’
witnesses,is ill with an injured foot and drug store. Free examination and test
cannot leave his home, and Mrs. Cor- of the eyes. Buy a Christmaspresent
for mother or father. 1 will fft them
nelius Fox, the defendant’s wife, and
stricken

from this term’s

Con.

SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.

I

'

$

the temperature of the earth increases.

grounds owned by the society will be C., Mrs. Viola Lewis R. K., Mrs. G. and claims that they pay for their cost
Coveil F. K., Mrs. Capitols De Boer M. over and over during the year by keeprented to N. Plageahoef.
A., Miss Ethel Stokes sergeant, Mrs. ing the hens at the businessof laying

CHURCH FESTIVAL.

I

John Vandersluis,

CrescentHive L. O. T. M. elected frienzled squawk, she abandons the
Mrs.
Jane Higgins P. L. C.t Mrs. Sarah nest for good and all. Mr. Varney finds
It was reportedtl,at 9700 had been
paid out in premiums this year. The McClellan L. C , Mrs. Edna Bertsch L. use for a half dozen of these noisy eggs

A

YARD

5 CIS. A

t

stones, door knobs, or anything else
while hunting and bis recovery was
that comes handy. But be has a plan
Estate of Andrew Van Middlesworth, very doubtful.The family formerly
which be has quietly tried this season
deceased. Sale of real estate confir ted. resided here but now Jive at Dayton,
with perfect success, and wh ich be warEstate #of Hendrikus Heetderks, de- Mich.
rants will cure the worst cluck that ever
Monday evening at the Ninth street
ceased. Executor’s bond filed, letters
vexed the heart of hen of all desire to
ChristianReformed church A. C.
granted and appraisers appointed.
set. The cure consists of a cheap watch
Rinck, A. Holkeboer, S. Van Dyke and
with a loud, clear tick to it, enclosed in
Solid gold signet rings for men and
Gerrit Van den Berg were re-elected
women and children, 91.25 to 914 00, at
a case that is white aud shaped like an
Bardie’s. Engraved free. 47-4t ae elders and H. Van Ry, C. Cook and egg. When the ben manifests a desire
W. Lystra as deacons.
to set out of season he gently places
FAIR ASSOCIATIONMKT.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, Prof. C. Doesburg
this bogus egg under her sheltering
The annual meeting of the South Otand C. S. Dutton were elected elders at
breast and the egg does the rest, it
tawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Hope church Wednesday; evening and ticks cheerfully away and soon the ben
Society was held Tuesday. A. B. BusGeo. W. Browning,Geo. Van Laodebegins to show signs of uneasiness,and
man was re-elected as president, N. J.
geod and W. H. Wingudeaoons,with stirs the noisy egg around with her bill
Whelan secreUry, H. J. Luidens treasDr. B. J. De Vrits to fill vacancy.
thinking perhaps it is already time for
urer, and H. Koolker vice-president.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Four- it to hatch and there is a chick In it
The directors for two years are John
teenth street Christian Reformed wanting to get out. She grows more
Meeuwsen, Henry Siersema, Klaas Roschurch elected Mrs. M. Notler as presi- and more nervous as the noise keeps up
ter, Jas. L. Conkey, Eugene Fellows,
dent, Mrs. M. Van Putteo as vice-presi- and soon jumps off the nest and runs
Jacob Lokker, Con De Free and Albert
dent, Miss Maud Marsilje secretary aud around awhile to cool off, but returns
Bidding. The directors include the
Mrs. A. Vegter treasurer.The meet- again to herself-imponed duty. It gets
abaveaod the following: H. Kooiker,
ing was held at the home of Mrs. M. worse and. worse with her and she wigDr. J. W. Van den Berg, A. G. Van
Van Puttcn, East Fourteenth street. gles about aud cackles, ruffi js her feathHess, J. H. Boone, G. J. Deur, Henry
Refreshments
were served.
ers and looks wild, until at last, with a
Van Kampen, F. J. Everhart and J. A-

The ladies of the First M. E. church
of Holland will hold a “Festival of
Days” in Holland on Eighth street, beginnig December 8th and continuing
three days. Desirable and useful articles will be on sale. Good goods at
reasonable prices. Bills at the time
>Yill announce the various articles. Dry
Goods, Groceries,Rubber Goods, Drugs,
Fancy Articles of needlework and vari-'
ous works of art will be sold. Save
your money and remember the time.
Dinner and supper will be served and
a free entertainment each night. The
proceeds will go to the church debt

and $1.00 a pair.

Mocha

Kooyers.

FEW.

................... 91.85
Solid Gold Baby Rings, ,50c

«

letter

Kid Mitten^

flBAWEEIMZS

Ibtroduce Poultry Compound. Interaauonal
Mff. Co., Parsons, Kan.

H

of

at 50c 75c

charged.

If

full line

pre-

breeder of poultry to take the best birds

W-

jj

•f the

No

Gloves made than the
brands we sell at $1
and $1.50 a pair, fully
guaranteed for wear.

mium list has been circulated,and it
ought to stimulate every farmer and

property was bought from Mrs, Zoeutj

i

8.

Office

The

*

SCOTT
---

3
T

in the state.

rooters Ciair will be jud^e of the pet stock.

BROUWER

BRADFORD,

show

in the evening.

Charles Floyd and Ben Van Rialto,
bor to Sand Hill; 95-5,000 for moving
the light and fog signal at Portage Jr, o' this city have been granted a
On Page
Lake ship canal from the pier to the franchiseat Saugatuck for furnishing
the village and resortum with electric
end of the breakwater.
SffQftivifmffnnnivvwUMnnminnOOOOODOOOtlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU
light and also gas far light and fuel. It
Have you seen those line, quarterpromUcd U> ba & good investment.
sawed, piano finished buffetsand sideboards at Van Ark Furniture Go ’s?
Jacob Ellen has bought the residence
DB* J. 0.
owned
by Gerrit Zaalinink, corner ColnCMTIOT
Probate Court Proceeding*,
lege avenue and Fifteenth stivet Mr.
Orr'cK Over DoKi-Buno's
Estate of Dark Lenters, deceased.
and Mrs. Zaaimink will move from CenUnco STOUB.
Will admitted to probate snd J. Arnold
tral Park to Gruttfscbap where a fine
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; J to p. m
Lenters^apjiointedexecutor.
Eveninpi by appointment(Jit. I’lione 441.
bouse will be built.
Estate of George Schafer, deceased.
A Grand Rapids paper states that
Will admitted to probate and Menno
owing to the difficulty in the coming to
Shafer appointed eXeCUtol*.
a satisfactorysettlementbetween the
Estate of Fernando Ward, deceased.
National Life Insurance Co.
interurban company and the Zeeland
Elizabeth A. Ward appointed adminis-

L. C.

biggest

II

OF

Gloves.

Wm.

Claveof New London, Ohio, one of the
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will preach at ttuv foremost poultry judges io the country,
Third Reformed church Sunday morn* will be judge at this show, while C. St.

signal on the Holland pierhead; 920,000

REAL KID GLOVE.
GLOVE,
KbAL

ennie Thrall, Teacher.

TO 1IORK FOR RAT AND Pv. A' Kit.
The Odd Fellows have elected Fra$li‘.
Local Item* In the Budget Preaented to Miles N. G., Geo. Clarke V. G., Gao.
A I'enonylvanUHus a Won! Decidedly
CongreM Today.
J. Johns, secretary, Herman Damson
Uulque Project.
treasurer,John Kruizinga trustee.
Washington. D ;c. 5.-Id the budget One day this week there were 2f0. York and Harrison, well-known capiof estimates submitted to congress at loaded freightcars in the yards at W^;talists of York, Pennsylvania, are interthe opening session today were items verly unable to he moved on account ested in Col. H. C. Demining’sproject
for §15.000 for work on Traverse City a freightbloekade.
to bore for hot water and steam. Col.
post-officebuilding for year ending J une
Rev. John Lamar of Rochester,If.; Demminghasbeen asked to prepare es30, 190G; $15,000 for work on Battle
timatesof the cost of h iring and to loY., has declined the call extended
Creek post-office; $10,000 on Grand Hacate
a sight. Accordingto his figures
him by the Third Rjformed congreg
ven post-office: 920,000 on Muskegon lion of this eity.
hot water is to be struck at a depth of
postr office: $15,000 on Owosso post-office;
At the Nineteenth street water J-, ^U0() feet and steam at 9.0UU feet. The
$10,000 on Flint post-office^ The budget
4X>«t of boring for hot wat-ir will he
lion 18 lots were bought by the city f
calls for $2'*, 000 for additional lights on
about $25,006; for steam, $1(0,000. Col.
sinking tubular wells as needed. T
Pechee island ranges: 90,000 for fog
mi

Hardie,

JAS. A.

.1

his toys and holiday goods there.

G

j

GET YOUR CHICKENS READYThe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
associationwill bold its annual show on
Dec. 20-24, and it promises to be the

cure a

good addltU

ing and theologicalstudent P.

could not think
of a more acceptable
gift than a pair. of Kid

to the show and not only strive to se-

fi

to the regular ration for feeding st

The

You

LA ROME.

Hyde, Charles Bishop Fern Thrall, Ola

annual meeting for the electionof

it

j

tendance, 19; percentage of attendance,

recovering.

ont. They consider

J

average daily at-

total attendance, 398:

Nil

street, wht* lias boon very ih with pnl

CASH FOR MICHIGAN.

Engraved Free.

READ THE AD.

will give,

21: buysenrolied, 11: girls enrolled, II:

Elias Foster, divorce.

;

EverytfiiflC

Jacob Moomey, Allie Klomp, Jennie
Huist. Cecil Rhynbrandl.John Rhyn*
brand t. ARTHUR BUEGU, Teacher.

Friday evening.

Chancery causes, first class — Ella
Williamson,divorce; Susan Foster vs.

Sterling Silver Hat and Velvet
Brushes ........ 92 00 to 3 00
Two Piece Brush and Comb Set
........................
91.75
Three Piece Sets, Brush, Comb
and Mirrior ......... ;... 92.25
Silver Mounted Umbrellas $3 00
...... ............... to 8 00
Gold Mounted Umbrellas, 93 50
...............
...... to 8 00
Gold Finished Jewel Cases . .93.00
Gold Lockets and Chains. $2 50 up
Gold Watch Chains. 12 25 to 10 00
Gold Seal Rings ..... 91.50 to 10 00

jJin Loew, Martin Raab. Pearl tieasley,

month ending Nov. 25: Days taught,

Morrison, et al, partition.

............. 25c to 92 00.

Mod rn Woodmen

GLOVES
FOR XMAS

{KID

Garret Van Dam, Arthur Loew, Fred
Drier, Ileka Huist, Edward Drier, Mer-

‘•hard times” party at their bull

s-on vs

A Wntoh Fob, Silk or Gold..

10 acres

uf the city to J. P. Kleis.

Criminal—The People vs. John AlRead the council proceedings
len, Jr, assaultand battery: The Peokeep posted on city matters.
ple vs Robert C. Davis, violatingliquor
Tukkeu & Hills are having the see*
law; The People vs. Win Cavanaugh,
bastardy: The People vs. Fred Vessey. Hour of their block changed into Hal
Sr., violating liquor law;

days taught, 20: total attendance,

llment,43. Those not absent were:

will
is

r

Report of school in District No. 5,
lem, for month ending No. 25: Num-

Attorney C. R. McBride iM
probate court at Grand Haven

NO. 48

9, 1904.

De Free’s

Drugstore

J. F. Sumerlin,

calendar.

of

also an important witness, is ill.

free.

J. F.

IT’S

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES. LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. ApPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Cali' and investigate. We will interestyou.

We

Sumerlin.

Always welcome at
jewelry at Hardie’s.Largest A boy’s watch, warranted, 91.00 to
stoex we’ve ever
47-4t
94.00 at Bardie’s.

Xmas

carried.

No.

aO0UlY«r Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

p

’•’t

i

fer
he nr !e litytHrs. r.nd
•upposui umt hi* iminii.js reached the
ear
k. Fhe ^ent to
Oberl'n. h!h! simv Ibx'kwttb nrd aoon
botTowc1 a •riu.il vnm. this loan be*
(nr nren inly met. 1 TUo bank nlso got
ouitr
After ibai it was Sort of

rf C!

tMihl t»
.Notoo

to th« MoottJl

Otmi|io

DiMipdod

8omo

by

tt
jiootl

Ftoto.

I

hU

mWUM

BAD THRU

Of

Agpigtti AMQBt IbtoM
Mac $000,000.

w

New
oa

,

icr.;.

ii

Tkm

IEWS BT

note still in his jioeket.
One of the considerations that lea Tckio

Beckwith to trust Mm Chadwick was
an attest signed by Iri Reynolds, sec-

with** Story.

w

fit.

A

8HAH0HAI STBA1K2&

Diamonds, “A.s” & Stars

Hem

Bad Hews for Stcead

CZ
fZ.

0

to Leave 203-

Mo>

Our prices are also low on Extra

STARS

A.

tre Hill.'

Come and

any claim upon them. Reynolds re-

see

them and you

will surely

BUY.

a»

Mm

Tokio, Dec. 7, 11 n. m.— As a result

WBBRK BBCKW1TB MIMED

Caa*

IT

of the continuous liomlwrdmentby the

make

No.

truth of the matter.
New York. Dec. C.

L. Chadwick,

•>

HRS. CASSIE CHADWICK.

whose

Green Peeled Cedar Posts

had at any price, but our price, they are an extra fine

posts. We have them

of

There are a few
the papers. As receiver of the bank items of Interestfrom the Far East of
Lyons must turn every stone to realise more or less credibility. A Shanghai
as much as possiblefor the depositors vessel just arrived at Vladivostok reof the bank. His visit to New York
ported there that the.Iapanese armored
will entail a call upon Andrew CarcruiserAdsumn had been blown up and
negie. From Carnegie's own lips the
sunk by a mine, but where is noi
receiverwill attempt to learn as to the
stated. A Mukden dispatch says the
London, Doc.

I,

You would be convinced that they are the best to be

one determined effort to get at

the truth concerning the signature on

YOU SAW OUR FINE

IF

Japanese of Port Arthur the besiegers,
OB«er to See Carnegie ead Find Out
#• doted Cltlaeu*’National bank, of
by using 203-Meter bill as an observa
A beet Thoee Note* Ferhape.
OMln, 0. Preeldent C. T. Beckwith
tion
point, have discovered that one of
Frank Lyons, receiver for the Oher•id Cashier Rrank Spear, of the lat*
lln bank, has gone to New York. Lyons the Russian battleships in the harbor
Hr institution, were brought here from
carried with him the notes signed by has a heavy list. Owing to the fog tho
Obartin by United States Marshal
the name of Andrew Carnegie— one for vessel Is not clearly discernible,but
*500,000 and the other for $250,000— It could be seen that the damaged warfound in the Oberlln bank. He will ship was a buttlcbship.
tfa L. Chadwick and the troubles of

.

very low price

we* will sell to yo\x at a

STAR

Petersburg Refuses to Credit tho

Have

Which

f

Reports, and Thinks Nogt Will

no- fuses to talked of this.
angle* developed In con*

Metloii with the affairs of

Rocoivod at tho Port
Vladivostok.

from Fort Arthur.

retary and treasurerof the Wade l*nrk
bank, certifying that he has In his
possession *5.000.000In securitiesbelonging to Cbssie L. Chadwick and
that neitbH himself nor th* Wade
Park bank nor any other person has

HIVE ONE MILLION p

of

It, but

m t there be did not try, ‘’fer
romet!ihvr lo’.d me that all was not
light”, ami he went home with the

Qm

arovs new

Boon

i,mk tl.e note to
j ) nli?c money

TH11 whpj.

Mmthtrf PMnwtMr fa Row lb*
tt— Ciwwgto Sftya Be Ifewr
•igMd Them - Beck*

OterelaBd, 0., Drc. tf-Th

^

WE

Sh*ngM&rAm Thtt Hal

in all thickness.

7.—

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East

Mrs. Cnss’e: signs are that there is no near prospect
for any groat Imttle on the ShaUhe. A
financial ditii-

—

Tokio cable says that the Russians lost
puities have caused widespread Inter3.000 men in attemptsto retake 2C3est, Is at the Holland House. At the
Meter hill, and that the tin* of the Japs
hotel are at least three officers of the
United States secret service. Philip from this position is playing havoc
Carpenter, chief counsel in New York with the Russian warships in the harbor at Port Arthur. The Tokio cable
for Mrs. Chadwick, was seen at thei
Waldorf-Astoriaby a representative also says that indicationspoint to an
early general assault on Stoessel’spoof the Associated

S< x

th St., Opposite

Water Tower.

THE LAN
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

|

Manufacturedby the

Press. When asked
concerning the probability of the ar- sitions.
ficials were Inter arraigned before
Some People We Know, and We Will
RnMinnit still Have Rope*
rest of his client he declined to talk,
United States Commissioner Starek.
Profit’ by Hearing About Them.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 7, 2:55 a. m.
but said: “Mrs. Chadwick is absoluteBoth plead not guilty and waived a
This
la a purely local event. It took
Although
the
war
office
and
the
admirly innocent of any intent of wrong,
preliminaryhearing. Commissioner
fihe has done nothing to warrant legal alty are still without direct news from place in Holland,not in Buffalo or
fitarek fixed the bail at *10.000in each proceedings and she cannot be convict- Port Arthur confidence in the ability New York. You are asked to Investiease and the bond was furnished later ed of wrong-doing.”
of the fortress to hold out continues gate it. Asked to believe a citizen's
word; to confirm a citizen’s statement.
for both.
Andrew Carnegie was shown a copy to be expressed. The reports from Any article that Is endorsed at home
CsrsfU*! SlcmaUre to Matos.
of a dispatch from Cleveland in which Tokio of the slielling of the battles Is more worthy of confidence than one
< That the Oberlln bank, or President District Attorney Sullivan, of that ships and of heavy losses by the Rus- you know nothing about, endorsed by
Beckwith, really possessed notes for city, la quoted as saying that he had sians in an- Ineffective attempt to re unknown people.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West 18th
$250,000 and *50,000, respectively, with recently In his possession a note for capture 203-Meterhill are considered
the name of Andrew Carnegie signed $250,000,signed with Carnegie's name misleading.Accordingto a high offi- street, says: “I had constantheavy
thereto. Is now known as a definite and Indorsed' on the back “C. L. Chad- cer of the general stuff the warships acHng pains through the loins, in the
muscles of my back and under the
fact Whether these notes are forgeries wick.” Hi* secretaiy gave out this would be able to seek shelterfrom the
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
Is yet to be shown. This is stated on statement for Carnegie: “Mr. Carne- fire from 203-Meter bill by anchoring
fron exertion and If I stooped or liftthe authority of United States Dis- gie says that It is years since he has behind the Tiger's Tail peninsula.
ed anything heavy sharp twinges
trict Attorney Sullivan, and a very given a note of any kind, or baa inThink tba Jap Haa a Bear by tha Tail.
caight me in the region of my kidprominent banker of Cleveland.Dis- dorsed any note. He says that there
An artillery officer who knows Poit nejs. I could not rest comfortablyIn
trict Attorney Sullivan declared that are no notes in hls name outstanding Arthur thoroughly expresses the belief anr position and when I first got up
be bad the note for $250,000 with Car- at present.”He added that Carnegie that the Japanese will be unable to morningsI felt as tired and worn out
negie'ssignature in his possession, and had no knowledge of Mrs. Chadwick. hold the summit of 203-Meter hill on as 1 was the night previous. I tried a
that It bore the name of Andrew Car*
account of the fire of the Anitse and gnat many remedies, but if any of
than benefited me it was very temaegle, and was indorsed by C. L. ChadEtse forts, which are less than two
porary. I was advised to use Doan’s
wick.
miles distant.This
officer
declares
----- ----- ---- KHney Pills and went to j.
J. u.
O. u*oe8DoesBeckwith Make* • CmfeMioa.
that It will be impossible for the Jap-, * drug store and got a box. I did
Seated in the office of the United'
anese to mount guns at the top of 2ro- not take them long before I noticed an
States district attorney President Beck- Derontedeand Jaures Fire Two Shots Meter hill until the ammunition of the Improvement which steadily continued
until I was in good health."
at Each Other but Withwith made a confession regarding the
Antse and Etse forts is exhauste J.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
bank's transactions with Mrs. Cassie
out Result.
Fault Found with the Figure*.
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, X. Y..
L. Chadwick. Beckwith said he was
Tin* Tokio estimate that the Rus sole agents for the U. S. Remember
either a dupe or a fool, and certainly
Hendaye, France,' Dec. 0. — M. De- sians lost 3.000 men in the attempt to the name, Doan’s, and take no suba fool, but that lie did not propose to roulede and M. Jaures, the socialist
recapture 203-Meter hill Is declared to stitute.
be made also a scapegoat; that others
leader in the French chamber of dep- 1m* absurd, and it is pointed out that
must lie called to the bar, and one of
such a loss would imply the virtual
! uties, fought a duel with pisiois nere
those others must Ik* Cassie L. Chadduring
the morning. Two shots were crippling of the resistance,yet the rewick. He was weeping when he said
ports from Tokio admit that General
| exchanged at twenty-five paces, but
this.
Stoesselcontinues to make counter ati without result.
Another CarneRle Note for $500,000.
The political prominenceof the par- tacks.
Referringto the- note for *500,000
AS TO THE DARDANELLES
with the name Andrew C-irnege* ticiPanls in t,ie meeting attractedgreat
‘Yc
“ZZ ! interest The Spanish government
signed thereto, he said he and Cashier
Don’t Co«£ii
Chandler and a deputy. The bank of-

lot

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS

—

A few reasonswhy
*

plF*

—

the best silot

make

The agent who sells them here does not requireto
hla
living by selling the** silos,so the buyer gets the agent’sprofit
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on the loagent,

cal

HENRY

BOEVE,

H.

HOLLAND, MICH.

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

58-60 East Eighth

Street.

Beautiful line of goods for

FRENCHMEN FIGHT

BLOODLESS DUEL

it is

1. It has a continuous opening.
2. It hast permanentIron Udder.
3. It hps NO bolts, nut« or screws to unfasten the door.
4. It takes but a minute to open or close the door.

HOLIDAY GIFTS

|

_

,

rr Trr"

j

Spatalo

*

.

Russia Will Not Take Up the Opening
alPandora Box.

uVFr^h llZLl

“

xtr::
niT rrzrsf*
,'vcmyr ns
master. This makes notes
>“''<= *» «*»*• >»«* aud Mangregnt-

1

Jaures The seconds of both parties
ing *1.250j000held by Mrs. Chadwick
were prominent members of the chainand purporting to have been made by
Andrew Carnegie.It might as well he l>er of
said here that yesterday at New York Deputy Jaures telegraphedachalCamegie’s secretary,for his employer,len8e
Dcromede,a former dep-

of

a

t0

YC'JR

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.— The agita

7%

tion raised In the newspapers on the
question of sending the Black sea licet

through the Dardenelles to join Admiral Rojestvensky’ssquadron has
been inspired by a faction of the adMated that Carnegie never signed any;
^ »- miralty which is anxious to see the
such
! Patroits. who has been in political ex- second Baltic squadron reinforced to
! He in Spain since his participation;n
a point which will insure victory, but
says he made DUE INQUIRY ; the plot to overthrowthe French gov- there is not yet the slightest evidence
ernment. The challenge grew out of that Russia is seriouslyconsidering
Uraryer from New York Comm on and ti,e notation of the students of Parts such a step.
identtSm the
j resultingfrom the alleged InsultingreRussian diplomatists recognize the
Upon being told that only one noie: marks about Joan of Arc made by a difficulties surroumling the vexed
for *500,000 had heretoforebeen men-j professor of history at the Lycee Con- question of the Dardanelles, and the
tioned in this case Beckwith said: ”1 dorcet Deroulede telegraphedfrom Associated Press is assured that the
know it, I know it; but the notes exist Spain declaringthat the socialists were present discussion is without signifiresponsiblefor the attacks on Joan of cance. The present treatiescovering
just the game. One of them is in the
Arc and adding that she was the most the Dardanelles, it is pointed out. do
bauds of the receiver and the other
sublime figure in history,whereas M. not provide for their denunciation.The
ought to be in the hands of Mrs. ChadJaures was the most comtemptibleof only regular way to obtain their modiwick. If she has diiqiosed of it she her detractors.
fication or abrogation would be by a
has done something which she swore
congress
of the powers signatory to
Death of James N. Tyner.
she would uot do. so please make it
Washington, Dec. (J.— Former Post- the treaties similar to that of Ixmdon
plain that a solemn oath was taken
master General James N. Tyner died at in 1871. which legalizedthe maintenthat the notes which bear our indorse9:35 o’clock in the morning. Mr. ance by Russia of a fleet in the Black
ment were never to he used by Mrs.
Tyner was postmaster general during sea.
Chadwick for the purpose of raising
The other alternative is for Russia
President Grant's administration. His
money and she knew it”
last officialduty was as assistant at- to simply announce her refusal to be
After bitterly bewailing the situation
torney general for the postoffice depart- any longer bound by the treaties,in
Beckwith said he had not the slightment. from which office he was re- which event the powers would lx? comest suspicion of the notes; Mrs. Chadmoved last year and afterwards In- pelled to adopt the measures which
wick swore that she personally saw
dicted. together with his nephew, might seem proper..
Carnegie sign the notes. Then to make
The Novoe Yremya's argument that
Harrison J. Barrett, on a charge of
assurance doubly sure a New York
conspiracy in connection with the use it is only necessary for Russia to arattorney came to see him and said “he
of the malls
mails by certain alleged “get- range with Turkey in order to liberate
was the attorney of Mr. Carnegie— his
the Black sea fleet is pronounced by

My
notes
--

W

.

^

:idi-"uk'k"
>"is
he was acquitted by
jury.
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RUGS, ETC., ETC.

gflgtl toagli Syrup
and so quickly cure.-.
I

‘

The

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

is .«o ensilj* obtained

right remedy for al! dlreases of

< lu-st

Throat,
and Lungs. Acts on na-.ure’splan—

lu-.-scns

the

cough,relieves the lungs, opens

so,^“so«w

U>e secretions, effectsa cure.

IWt

cheap sutstltnta on which
druggist makes more prof.t. Get Porter's.
accept a

OUR

Price 23 end 50 Cer.ls.

FOR SALE

BY

J

DOLLAR BOX”

IlfcKflIOImriMfcrfcMMt

/

Approved by

Hcbcr Walsh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

the foreign office to be absurd, it being
rectness of the claims made by Mrs.
He had been in ill-health for a num- pointed out that if true Great Britain
Chadwick. We had at least six conber of years. He was born in Indiana or any other power could negotiate with
ferences with this lawyer, two in OberTurkey for the ingress of fleet* within 182(5.
Jin and four in Cleveland.Perhaps I
out the consentof the other signatories.
W. C. T. U. KleeU Officer*.
am saying too much, but I must tell
Jap ilepulNe In Still a Ilutnor.
something more. In every way we atPhiladelphia. Dec.S.—Vre-Lillian M.
Mukden,
Dec. 7— The report that
tempted to make certainthat we were N. Stevens has been re-electedpresiengaged in a legitimatebusiness tran- dent of the National Woman's Chris- Gen. Rcnnenkampff has administered a
gaction, the kind of a transaction a tian Temperance Union. Mrs. Helen heavy defeat to the Japanese conbusiness man would enter upon with Morton Barker, of Evanston,111.,, who tinues to circulateamong the Russian
had been treasurer for eleven years, troops, but has not yet been officially
credit to himself.”
Explainingbow he came to have declined another nomination, and Mrs. confirmed. To this rumor there is add4e«linga with Mrs. Chadwick, Beck- Harriet Wright Brand, of Indianapo- ed the report that the Russians have
with aid tfiat over a year ago bebeard lis, was elected to succeed her. Miss succeededin carrying off twenty-four
gut a couple of men ho knew to be Anna Gordon, of Evanston.111., was guns which they captured in the rout
and Sirs. of the Japanese, but were at first un•fcfewt! business men were having made vice president-at-large,
fijatf-g-with the woman; that deoir- 8. M. D. Fry, of Evanston, correspond- able to remove owing to a crow fire
from the Japanese forces.
to get all tho basin*— he could ing secretary.
a

Off

wtlCM
WHEN

Note*.

special agent.

Head

SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,

DRUGGISTS.

SMtoarooolptof

$1.

name on box Included. ^ ^
H not aattofaetonr, won—
On an ardor for two or more wo will prepay

Tow

*——*»

expreua.

For Sale.

BOND STEEL POST

CO.,
Adrian, Mlah.

Eight acres of land about ‘sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
frjiits.

When troubled with constipation try
rthnniberlairi’xStomach and Liver Tab*
let*. They Eire easy to take and pro-

me no griping or other unpleasant
MARSILJE & KOOYERS. effect.
For *ale by W. C. Walsh, Hold

First State

Bank Block.

fir. Porter’s
Cares

all

land and

Cough Syrup

CHROMC COUGH*.

Van

Bree

&

Sou. Zeeland.

Rocky Mountain Tea works for mankind both day and night,
That's why H Is famous the world o’er
and o'er.
It WIU not let you turn over and
lake another snore.

Haan
<W-W

A

W-C

DAIRY

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.

-

Convenientto
10S

stop at.

IMttln and engraved band rings at
HardleV, 60c
47-4t

*8.00.

MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.

A

Honroc Street, Comer Ionia.

OMND XFID*. MICH.

*2.00

Just a Little Better thaa necessary

Made

in

5

sizes at

present,

more to follow

SOLD AT

10c. to 15c.

Bros.

Roger*' Knlve* and Forks at Stevenson's Jewelry Store,

Billiardsand Pool In connection.

/PmuIciCAR

SHOE.

BUTTERS
THE:
IDENTITY 5c.

CIGAR

Choicest Crosm of Cuba

ASK YOUR QEALER

CUM

CO., Nakin
GRAND RAHM, MICM.

DIERDORF

For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best In town.

All goods engraved, free of
Ladies’ Watches from *4 up, at CHARGE, AT STEVENSON'SJEWELRY
Store.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

ttiimiittmimmtti*

1

FOR LADIES.
We

carry

a

nice up-to-dat« line of

Dorothy Dodd and other make* of
*hoe«. LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.

"High

B«bb«ry oa the
from the thi, i, « Crime

ou LmikI.

FOR SALE.

For Sale

Two full blooded Holatein Frealan
cowa, descendants of Pet No. L lmi*orted from Vriesland, Netherlands.In?u E£..at the 0,d far,n
S. De Witt
Na 8 Eaat 14th street,
J'

can be dope anywhere.

$350
each,
cash or monthly payment**

The best chance ever
to

We

Dickema & Kollen

People

Interest to

Out

Received

V;

steamer Western States Sept. 10, was

arraigned in the United States district
court, pleaded guilty, and was amNews of Michigan Prepared fbv tfcf teneed by Judge Swan to life ImprisonBenefit and Convenienceof
nient in the Detroit house of correc-

WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED

HOSIERY . FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.

Kirwln entered Mrs, Sweeting’s
stateroom, clicked her, and placed a
Detroit, Dec. fi.— Enraged beet me handkerchief soaked with chloroform
over her face. He robbed her of $40
his wife, who is suing him for divorce,
m
cash and three diamond rings which
refused to allow him to accompany
were on her fingers. Klrwin was two
her home from work Louis Haxer,
years ago admitted of the charge of
aged about 35 years, drew a revolver
jnurdering Maggie Sncdegcr in Cleveand began shooting at every one In land. He took his severe sentence
the bakery at Scott and Dubois streets, with little emotion.
where his wife was employed. Mrs.

FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
JRAY CLOTHS,

n

rollvirmiin.

j

Prt\°

m

* suffered one week wm.
nnd ,oo!< aI1 kinds of medicine

Jr,0,lhblP,

, 1

na'

n0dUtAfretl^T^!1-'’"henmy

Johnson, a nieivimm

10

Aflo’r ntdni!h“<1 me
’ ^uIcfnff °ne do-e ] feltremedy1
great iv
ro
lvi,en I had taken “ho
third dose was entrely cured. I think
.vou from the bottom of my henrt for

levod

nmnind
reniofy
theW
I'hnds
nd. For
sale bv
r

nf
... nn-Urt

Uwd

1,1

’ H°Ilnnd’and

Van Bree, Zee-

AND PILLOW SHAMS.

TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.

—

(tin

UN-

DERWEAR AND

tion.

Oar Reedere.

°f ,ch»ml>7ri=;„'.
Colic, Choi,
Miiliiii half an hour after the two
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“AMow me to give you a few words women were shot Patrolman Peter
Piaise of Chamberlain’s OIHc dim Redmond, in attempting to arrest Hascm ond Dlarrohea Romody," "ay.
cr. was shot through the chest, and
;y°hn Hamlett. of Eagle Pass Tex' Harvey Trombley,of 1174 Gratiot nv-

KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-

CINATORS AND SHAWLS.

8lr'?0t’an<l- finding another man cnll-

on her, shot the

I

GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.

woman through

the breast, killing her. lie thou Hjot

de,"1• flring once at Mrs.
"iikins’ caller, who jumped through
a window nnd escaped. Mrs. Wilkins
was a widow with two small children
a,a‘ kepi a boardinghouse.

HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
FINE LINE OF

\v!ui

eiuie. was shot in the side, though not
dangerously,when ho ran to the
wounded ofHccr’s assistance. Not10 H-yoar old dauglitor of Mrs.
withstanding Ids wound, which Is likeM
Ik ms. who saw the shooting; says
ly to prove fatal, Patrolman Redmond
‘hill her mother had expressedfears
assisted by Patrolman Herman Schna10 ,lor °f froulile because of the jealbel succeededin placing Haxer under
ousy 01 Van Uelet and another suitor,
arrest.
'‘1
I

How Mm. Haxer Wan

'Y

Sttvril.

Tiic 1 a. vers had been married six
years, imt separatedtwo years ago.
A Frightened Horse.
When Haxer began shooting his wife
Running like mad down the street saved herself by dropping behind the
dumping the occupants, or a hundred bakery counter. Miss Weber was shot
othei accidents are every day occurfor remonstratingwith the enraged
rences. It behooves everybodyto have
a reliableSalve handy and there's Husband, and Mrs. Schneider was shot
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica when she ran toward a back door,
Haxer mistaking the tlceing woman
PHe?
CU,S’ ®ores* Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under its for his wife. Meanwhile Mrs. Haxer
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s crouched, trembling, behind the connDrug Store.
ter. She saw her husband reload his
revolver, but thinking all the women
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
had tied Haxer left theplace as soon as
Yes. August Flower still has the
he had reloaded.
rtvmStrf8ale °f nny medlcine in the
1

mT’

JMli^ed world. Your mothers’ and

SHE CK (JELLY JILTED HIM
• —
?ever tho,,ght °f u8i,,s
g eSe f0r Indlsestl0n or BH- Yeung Woman Lets Her Fiance Furnish a
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and
Home for Her and Then Elopes
-hey seldom heard of Appendicitis

“hr

£

DRY GOODS.

Joseph Kirwiu,

WOltK OF A .VKAIOUS IMsTAItD
A Costly Mistake.
Adolph Schneider, wife of Mrs. HaxPlunders are sometimes very expen- er8 employer,was shot three times
Kill* a tYoinnti Iterunw ||P FIihIh Anoth
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
through the chin, wrist and shoulder,
<t Calling mi Slor, Then iiH Kmg
one bullet entering the back of the
liiniMeir.
shoulder and passing through the
Gmnd Rapids. Mich., Hoe. (5.
ache. Liver or Rowel troubles. They hi cast. Miss Tina Weber, a sister of
are gent e yet thorough. 2r,c at W. C Mrs. Schneider, was shot through the L- <5. '‘Van Cclet called at the home
chin.
Walsh s Drug Store.
of Mrs. Eva. Wilkins on 1 uchnnan
In

•

-

Wei grand jury on a charge of piracy
on the high seas for robbing Mrs. M.

STATE HAPPENINGS REC019SD

l-atnlljr Mu,

!*S,r

Detroit. Dec. 5.

®ged 20, who was Indicted by th

by Telegraph.

have had

years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watchm and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.

offeree

Holland investors.

General

B. Sweeting, of Jaeitson,Mich., on the

pairing on watches and Jewelry that

and First ave., for

of

Own

DE WITT*

Twelve lots on 14m and FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
PAIRING.
15th street, between Maple
We are prepared to do the finest rest.

tarns

of

Oct 21dtfM Ch' MRS‘

i. DifTfcrrat

Commuted

GROCERIES,

Ia,u I’I'i,m’au.who

was the caller
through the window when
'nn (:o,(.*tendeavoredto shoot him.

'y110

FLOUR AND FEED.

Toepcsl Ueniod Cliango of Venue.

(J.-When the contempt
proceedings against Coroner Otto Toepoi were taken up in Judge Donovan’s
court room AttorneysHenderson and
Groesbeok, acting for Coroner Toepel,
presented a motion to have the mt)ceedings transferred to some other
court. Judge Donovan said that he
should like to know who was capable
ot trying the case if he were not. Attorney Henderson in reply said that
the judge, being an interested party,
should not try the case. The motion
was overruled.
Detroit. Dec.

G.

J

VAN PUTTEN.

Rail Com hi n hi lou for Kemblcm.
Owosso, Mich., Dec. 6.— A celluloid
collar, a burning gasoline stove and a
with Another.
T'7Lp:oTilon
orFlower
Hea^ tofai1^:
can of gasoline formed a bad combinaetc.
They used August
clear.
Owosso, Mich., Dec. 3.— Eric Wilkin-;
tion for Theodore Kemblem, a welland 8top fermentatlon son. of Corunna, swears Hut all woknown west side business man. Kern*
of r£ed.f00d; reguIate the action mankind is perfidious. Nov. 30 was to
blem tried to till a gasoline stove while
er* stimulate the nervous and
have ijcon his wedding day, but there It was burning. Some of the fluid
isT tVev r0nk°f 8yStem’ and ^at was no marriage ceremony. His bridebad wRh hl^ Ihen fee,lngdul1 and to-be, Ida Kern, a pretty employe from fell upon his clothing nnd in trying
You oniv headach/8and other aches
to brush It off. a spark came in con.
u °^y need a few doses of Green’s the rein* factory, is missing, in fact, tact with a celluloidcollar which be
voTmimpT';.,1"ll<luldform’ “> mal<t she has gone with a handsome man to was wearing,burning him terribly
northern Minnesota. She nnd Fred about the face nnd neck.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
Bugbee were married a few days ago.
H® OpentriOther**Letter*.
Wilkinson had his home furnished
at W‘ C- Wa,sh'8that
St Johns. Mich., Dec. 5. — A. C. you comfort and profit,
^ ---- *
---- will not balk or
ur cause
cause
and for two days after Miss Kern’s
- ^
secret marriage she helped Wilkinson Hayes, of Chicago, claiming
It Saved Hie Leg.
^Ome and See
are reasonablein nriro
arrange the furniture in the new home. at Durand, was arrested here for open- ir0UDle
P. A. Danforth of LrG ranee P.i Later he found a note from her ex- ing letters addressedto a
*
fM rnnn.n01, SlX m0nths With a fright- plaining that Bugbee. an old lover, had man named W. D. Fuller at the Ex- aitd do as We agree,
returned and that her love fer Bug- change hotel here. He pleaded guilty
bee was revived too strongly for her to the charge of drunkennessand is
to disregard, so she had promised to now In jail for fifteen days. He said
go with him. It is reported tint he was buying poultry and real esSoldlby ^“-S.
Wilkinson once also jilted a girt in „ tate and bad $12,000 in bank.
0
cruel manner.
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
Robber* Blow a Safe to Piece*.
j

j

|
I

- Sm

residence y-»

*•“*

'
traveling
1

-

%KW.2",y

MAN

Seven Doctor* Arcuned,
Battle Creek. Mich., Dec. (i. — Wart0 make CIothi^ to order.
rants have 1>een issued charging seven
Goid watch fobs at HardieV RUy Battle Creek doctors with practicing
one for
47-4t
medicine illegally.Representatives of
the county medical society signed the

Lokker-RutgeraCo. have made ar-

become* languid, Irritableand de-|
•pondeut, through loss of nerve vigor.
Life *eems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which chatao-

I

teiue full-blooded
men, are lacking.

T^S.tS

Xraag.

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heart of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the

SrL XtnWf PS away and cure« Burns,
sores Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers.
skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s onlv 25c!
jnd guaranteejl to give satisfactionl»
w. C. Walsh, Druggist.

have kindled the light of hope in many
man’s face. They bring rigor to the

US. We

Kerkbof Water Supplies,

CLOTHING TO ORDER.

A

uam

White Cloud, Mich., Dec. 5. — Rubbers raided the postoflicehere, blew
the safe to pieces nnd secured abort
$10 in cash nnd several hundred dol-

worth of stamps. Every letter
The pouch
complaints. The defendants,among which comes on the late train was cut
whom is one woman, will fight the open, and its contents examined.It
cases on the ground that they have is not know how much the robbers secured from this source.
practiced twenty years in Michigan,
and that the present law relieves such
fiundry Only Kan Away.
old practitionersfrom the new requireHint, Mich.. Dee.2. — The three days’
ments of examinationand registration. Swartz Creek sensation is now a dosed

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

lars’

in the office was torn open.

j

Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a

chapter. Fred Gundry, the night opHoughton. Mich., Dec. d.
Lanti erator who gave out the story that he
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
had been drugged and abducted, when
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- Peterson, aged 10 years, died at St. he only ran away, has been forgiven
Joseph’s hospitalafter six days of sufanteed; 25c at
by the officials of the Grand Trunk,
If you are or are thinking- of doing so, let
HAAN BROS. fering. a week ago. while on the
second floor of her home, she was and he resumed his old duties In the
figure with you.
6 h®*** •5.00. with a
station in that village.
‘*sue a written guaranFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres shot by the accidentaldischarge of
father’srifle while he was cleaning
Another Victim of iiuhter.?
moa*y if “owe be
‘ m,,e" we8t of Coopersville;30 acres
Improved;small peach orchard; part ti.WrhU eti P 0WiUg t,,rou>rh foot- «nkle, Escanaba,Mich., Dec. 2.— Friends of
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Sold hy W. C. Wtlsh. Dm jjisL Holland. Beni. Boelnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson- wound* «mi To, Cauhi?,g four disti,,(t1 0,6 Sundstrom.who disappeared from
1,1 Bay Dense tow, .si, ip ,1
putation of the arm.
week ago, believe that he has been
Tla Cun FoLou* • Baby.
shot by careless deer, hunters, who,
The happiest couple in the world
QUICK ARREST.
Battle Creek. Mich., Deo. 5. - When on finding their mistake, in order to
should be a deaf husband and a blind
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was the death certificate of Richard Ker- escape the Michigan law making acwife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
All
guaranteed.
Keeps peace In the family. 35 cents. twice in the hospital from a sever” ens. babe of Mr. nnd Mrs. V. Kerens, cidentalshooting a crime, carefullyhid
case of piles causing 24 tumors. Aft»r
Haan Bros.
of St. Louis, was presented the cause the body.
Ini 1 a,?d a,J re,nedie8failed. Buck- of death was found to l>e poisoning
State Gntne Law Violator*.
There was a big sensation In Lees- furtherTnfiammaUon ^‘Lred^hlm nnd not scarlet fever, as diagnosed.
Ypsllanti, Mich., Dec. 2.
Three
Jhose coming in contact with the famville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
W.CC.<1^hIr8ua^,f.ilU 250 ai ily said the child drank beef broth meu, Frank Dolan, D. I* Sykes and
place, who was expectedto die, had
George Burehiel. of Pinckney, have
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: "I
Working Overtime.
St. Louis. . state game law in regard to spearing
endured Insufferable agonies from
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
Farmer* Have Their Nerve Along. ! ,iRl1-»nd lined $12.85 each. They were
Citz. Phone No.
St.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave tireless little workers— Dr. King’s
Bay City. Mich.. Dec. 5.— Engineer ' brouSht UP by Deputy Warden Otto
me immediate relief and soon there- ure Fill* Million* a.e
?,
Gregory, of the Detroit-Bay City Trac- Iiolienafter effecteda complete cure. Similar
niT 5 Hht and day’ curln£ Indiges- tion
eomnanv is
i< here
lu.i-u making
.....’i.t... ‘ ......
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, t -on
a final
Biliousness, Constipation. Sick tion company,
Schooner lias Been Abandoned.
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s Headache and all Stomach, Liver and effort to seeure the right-of-way for
Alpena.
Midi., Dec. 0. — The .tugs
the peerless remedy for all throat and
fir?ub,®s* Easy, pleasant, safe, the last half mile between this city
Ralph, John Owen, and the steamer
lung troubles. Price 50c and 31.00. store ° y 2°C at W‘ C* Wal8h’8
and Quannieassee.Three farmers own
Thew were unable to release the
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
that last half mile, and they modestly
Trial bottles10c.
schooner Kehlerhouse, ashore at North
L E. Waterman’s Fountain Pens demand $30,0000 for their right-of- Point, 4ind the vessel will be abanway.
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
doned uvtil next spring. The Ralph
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Death of Peter Van si^aak.
became disabled by losing her shoe.
A case came to light that for persisMore Riot*.
Chicago. Dec. O.-Peter Van Schaak,
Grt* Life Iuiprl*oiunrnt for Murder.
tent and unmerciful torture has perDisturbances of strikers are not near- one of the most prominent wholesale
,
to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and insid
Detroit,Dec. 5.— John Dussola. alias
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- ly as grave as an individual disorder druggists of the country, is dead of
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For of the system. Overwork,Joss of sleep pneumonia nnd kidney trouble. The John Congdon, formerly of Milwaukee, finish.
All
want is to get acquainted— the qualit'
15 years I endured Insufferablepain nervous tension will be followedby body will be taken to Amsterdam, N. was convicted of the murder of Barutter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
tender William Hermann in the base- and price of our material will do the rest.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
immediately employed. There’s i., where the decedent lived in childme though I tried everything known. I Is
ment of a Gratiot avenue saloon. Judge
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of hood, for burial.
also contract and build.
came across Electric Bitters and it’s the Liver or Kidneys as Electric BitPhelan sentenced the prisoner to life
the greatestmedicine on earth for that ters. It’s a wonderfultonic, and efThirteen In • Tie.
imprisonment.
trouble. A few bottles of It completely fective nervine and the greatest all
New York, Doc. G.-At 2 a. m. today
BargUrt “Collect" f 75 la Caah.
relievedand cured me.” Just as good around medicine for run down systems.
the thirteen leaders In the six days’
It
dispels
Nervousness,
Rheumatism
for Liver and Kidney troublessad genCarletnn, Mich., Dec. 2.— Burglars
bike race were tied with 517 miles, 8
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
Mtewd the grist mill of E. Kahibaum
laps, and
auu there was no change in the
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
here. The safe was blown open and
guaranteedby W. c. Walsh, druggist. Position*.
$75 in money secured.
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
a

Bem«rk»ble and Fatal IVonnd.

weak and ambition to the despondent
They pennaoentlycheck the weakening drains,feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-

ally.
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I

cement walk?

her
it,

me

_

_

. I have had years of exper| ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

I

his

my work

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

—

Marcus Brower,

-

611. 120 East

17th

Ay,

W

LUMBER

Come

_

we

We

Timer t

Veriiey

ZEELAND, MIC

tbe considerationof said res-

Van byka A BpitaMa*.
4

rtittr

mmoiu

bioc*.

w*r sr*

Vmm«( taMfilw. H4* nr ym.

ayor

«r »l par

mium,

Mtea

,

alia aa aaeaMI*

9. 1904.

tfc—fcuNtat >»Ml«iarfM

! •VK7 raM’i

%*£&>*»*

regelsr JTiftojm, £*

ry

Aid. Kerkhof

moved

to

amend

JMtraotlngIbe oommltteo on public
legs aod property to confer with
CeUlmbla hoee company No. 2 and both
•g

:::::::

^ .........

wjwrt*" iidtntVsio!!'

Uf«, aa h« goea aloof,

ZlknMi.
‘MJouro
ifljouroedtill

H*V,»,lab°r .........................

.

Vries, Hies, Van Kaateo, tfsyer, Dyk.

J

Hawvuu, masuu work. . ................

V

Allowed sod warrant* ordered iasiM^*

fetopbae, Prakkeo, Kerkbof, Pusuna

scott-lugers

Wednesday, Dec. 14
at If o’clock p. m.
jUm.-iiss

Present— Msyor Geerllags,Alda De-

Wm o

Van Eyck,

Tbe olerk reported that at a tneeUnf
City Clerk.
were of the Board of Health, held Dee.^,
Tragedy Averted.
1904, tbe following bills bad beeatr^
read aod approved.
/•Just
In
tbs nick of time our little
PETITIONS.
dered certifiedto tbe council fur |Wf
bay waa saved” write* Mr*. W. Watkins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "PneuJohn G. DeVries, John Vllek, Mrs. ment:
nmnla had played sad havoc with him
A. Teerman and Harm Karel petitioned Askltra A Klaasen,pali.Unx ......
and a terrible couch set In besides.
West biHluuviiui co,r«K«uerator
to have taxes remitted.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
Allowed and warraoU ordered Issued. avsry day. At length we tried Dr.
Referred to tbe oummlttee on poor.
Kinc's'NewDiscovery for ConsumpC. Van Vyven, Geo. A. Van Lande- Bills of the Board of Pub.io Works:
tion, and our darling was saved. He's
geou, N. Prakkeo aod Bernard J. De- James DeYoung, sa ary supt public works Me# now sound, and well.” Everybody
..... SISs ought to know, it's the only cure for
Vries petitionedto have error* correctr A E Mculalln,hilary engineer
O K Jobnsoii, sajary aasiswut engineer.... A wi Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
ed in tbe astesBiueoiof their personal A Flaber, salary uiwisianiengluter. ..... ks W Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
KAsbiey. salary uynauio lender. ...... 460s
Price 60c and 6L00. Trial bottles 10c.
estate.
U bmilb, lieiper Miieuaii'th-at station ... 4u SJ
aad tbe elty clerk.
The mutes of the

MCCMBtR

i,

•ewloa sad was eellsd to order by the

iiaawvWaHaHi mto kmmm m AppHmHm.
at

kJES

•

WlwansarA Ram, raw*

1®W-

»»

i

cmak MA*mc

Holland, Mich., Dos*
The wiumo* OOieCli wet ia

wppM«

lest meeting

Lumber Co.

a

vkekbtr bia (ole hu uken him up or
down ibt ladder, he Ihioka of the omnlag holldaj, aod either from the dizzy
belfht of fame be looke does, or from
the lowly Mat of the lew fortunate, bin
•lad dwell* on part TbaokagUInga
rather thaa on the one juat to come.
Referred to the supervisorof the sec- L Sioke*. *aiar> fireman . .. ...... 6*w»
We are all prooe to say thing* have
hdueWeenJ,salaryfireman ............. sow
Manicure Sets, cheaper then
ond district with instructions to report L H bemimon.relict man .............4 w EVER, AT STEVENSON
JEWELRY
changed; hut Tbankagivlng **waa not
J r iwFe.i ter. *alary lineman ............48 4W
STORK.
at the next regularmeeting of tbe com- L N lloi*en,salary electrician .............
*4
w
thtM In the old day*,” and it aetma to
Abe .Nauia, salary liuemaii .............60 W
Mi It la more changed than any other mnu council.
N Frltw, lineman....................
jB o*
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES L Kamerlmg.labor ..... ........... JWW
holiday. For one thing, it always
Ottawa County Time*, printing .......... XSW
CoromitUe on claims ana accouou re .lame* Price, iuspeetlng•ewers ......... t 44W
•oowed on Thanksgivingday, and now
J K loro pawn*, oil ....... ........... * «
ported
having audited tbe following II
- when I wake up aod find a beautiful
Vanbyke A SprleiMua.supplle* ......... ttX7
Cheerful
to
lid morning, instead of feeling grate- bills aod recommended the payment of Scott- tuge is Lumber Co, lumber ......... I4W

Headquarters for

.

BUILDING

.

MATERIALS

.

S

Good Grades, Low Prices and

«=====,

.

A

ful I feel resentful,and

shut my

eyes the

same:

Wm 0 VsuEyck. salary as city clerk .... 18750
and tee again those dazzling fields of E A Andt-rwiu,salary uej.uty clerk ..... A w
snow, aod hear those joyful prepara- E II Ksmterbeek, salary city marsUal .... WOu
. . .

L

'

1>

Louf

.

salary

ueputy marshal ......... as «u

Thanksgiving day at grand- CJ bornlwit. salary mantpolicr. ..... 45 W
Herbert Van Oort, salary night police .... 4f»ui
mother's. How cold was the first blast U \\ literdink. salary city treaaiin ....... M .«t
T
when the side door opent d and we all Xauia, salary street oomiulsMoner. IW IK)
j ii uoioiibramier,
janitor ... .......
no
ran out to tbe siable to set* if the fat \V Scott, salary driver at Xo I ami paid
Mib ........... .............. ••••,••••
old hursts were all right for the long K \\ staiihbury. salary driver at .No and
pan! Mib .............. ............
drive! And how the hoys shook the
Ottawa County Times, prliiting poor re43 45
"Germanlown”to see if the springs
ports, eic ............. ..... •••••
G J Van imren, spreadinglaxes, mat «Uwere in good order, for the road was
trict ......... ............. ••• I'T'bn
.1 »urd. ai reuiinig luxe*, second dial. . l.MMXi
rough and uphill,and had lots of ruts AHines
hole, nialerlul and labor jail .... 1 t.»
auu pitfalls.How old Jerry, the set- T hoppel's -Sou*, wood, CIO ........ ....
tions for

..

r

ti

,1

.

.1

*-’0 .‘'8

ter, barked and frisked about, for he,

too, knew, ail about a day at grand-

mother's. Then, how we all ran buck
to the house to tel! mother how cold it

Tyitr Van I.Hiidegeinl,supplies and labor

J

<ii

John Van

l.iiudegend Son*. suppllis ..... HiW
lotuji.ireiis
»V CO, supplies ..... .'...
Co, supplies ........ 15
h Unlliig.repair work. ..............
Hoard of I'llbiluWorks, light ............IT 111
Tlioh

Will M nine, supplies ..................75
Verwey, selling tags and killing dog*,
4 Ti
was, and to be sure to put ou her “SonU Van I'uttan. btnnketsjail .......... SOU
l(
Zeerip,
repairing
poor
4tli
ward
booth
I
no
tag.”
Ottawa County Times, tax iccelpts ....... 18 Oi
Finally out came the wagon, and Merrill Sonic Co, sign city clerk's office... 6 no
Kcliatteiiaar.cleaningcity jail ....... 2 !»
mother and aunty, bundled up to their GlierniHii
batuson, drayage ...............
25
eyes with knit things, got in on tbe Scott Lugcrs Lumlier Co. lumber ..........15 88
.1 VanderPloeg. street labor ..............
48 75
back seat with tbe littie girl between; ^ Aduma. street labor .................
8T 50
E Heckman, street labor ................. 43 75
then on the next seat the two bigger
J Maker, street labor .................36 38
jlrli, «nd in front with jthe old driver, H Zweerlng, street labor ............... 31 14
H berkseu,street labor ..................
28 50
joe' sat tbe two boys, taking turns at F Ter Vree. team work ...............74 oo
team work .......................
73 oo
driving. After jogging along for an ,iS Knol.
Xarson, team work ....................
75
hour, for Joe didn’t like to drive fast, H Van Piaegenuoef.team work ..........74 00
H Vrleling,team work .................
6 oo
one of the boys shouts: ”1 see tbe 1! Meikten. labor ........ ........ ..
3 00
H Zweerlug. labor .....................3 00
house.” All tbe children spring up, off J Baker, labor ........................ 3 00
go rugs aod foot muffs, and every one Henry E VanKampen, bouse rent ........ 5 on
Mrs W H Homing, bouse rent ......... 5 00
wants to get out, in spite of "not yet” Setb Xlbellnk,house rent ......... ...... 4 oo
aod "sit still” from mother and aunty. Gerrlt Van Haalteu. bouse rent .........2 00
Wm VanderVeere. house rent ............3 oo
Then in another minute: “1 see grand- J VV Bosnian,bouse rent .................5 4H
F J Schouten. bouse rent ................ 4 00
ma.” Commands are useless. Every Wm Butkau. bouse rent ................ 4 < o
11 Mictimershuizan,fuel city poor ....... 10 55
child has scrambled out and up tbe bill
J hn Ver Hulst. poor orders . ....... 5 no
5 no
they run aod into those loving arms. Walsh be Koo .MillingCo, poor oroers
Wm O Van Eyck, poor orders ............ 4 on
Then out comes tbe old uncle, and by A Roos, poor orders ...................
4 on
tuat time tbe door is wide open aud we A Sieketee, poor orders ................ 124 50
11 .1 Klomparens. |>oor orders ..............0 00
7100
are all inside; and, ob, what delicious G Van Putten,poor orders .........
Boot A Kramer, poor orders ..............
21 00
smells of spices and sausage, turkey and Henry Olert.poor orders .................
40 00
Mez Bros, poor ordert ........ .... 14 60
wbat not! But before we have a chance bu
It Steketee,poor orders ................
2o 00
to turn, up drives another “German- b A Van U»rt. assistant librarian .........25 00
H VauderPioeR, library books ........... 25 02
town,” and out gets Uncle Joshua and H D Edward* «V Co. fire hose ........... 200 00
MraJ
Kleklntveld,washings for No 2 ...... 7 20
all the other cousins. And whatasbuk- >1 r* U ueFeyter,washings for Sol ........ 3 1 o
G
Blom,
trelgbt and cartage ........... 75
ing off of snow, and what kissing and
American-Lu France Hre Engine Comp'y
hugging and shouts of “How late you
slidingpole ....................... 23 00
A Postinu,labor at engine liouse No 2 ..... 25 10
are!” aud “We’re nearly starved!” when
.

.
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Adopted und warrants ordeaed

Why

our Line of

Barn Shingles at 90c S1.00, $1,15,
Sound Butts
Star

is

ready for inspection.

Books, Stationery,

provided tbe title to tbe property
from all encumbrances.

is

Flooring

bums and Leather

HEATH

Perfumes in bulk and fancy
cut glass bottles.
Largest stock in

S.

A.

THE

Estate

Eighth and River St.

-

of

to tbe

amount

890/25.

m

LUMBER

CO.

Ipf

meeting Hundreds of styles of men’s end
Works, held No- women’s set rings at Bardie’s. 47-41
vember 18, 1904, the following amounts
hud been ordered certified to the common council for payment:
that at a

of tbe Board of Public

GOLD FISH

BernersA Zwcering .................
............5213 ia
J ii Van Oort A Sons ... .........
...........126 02
liens A Van Ess ...................
.......... 228 02

Allowed and warrants ordered

for

SALE

Just Received a Nice Lit
of Gold Fish. Buy some

issued,

of

Water and Van

now,

TIME IS MONEY
now then ever.

Says the proverb; more so
a

2 for 25c.

Referred to the

L. E.

VAN DREZER

If

you want

new Watch, an

city,

attorney.

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER

HESTAUKAXT.

Hollniul,

Michigan.

that will wear long ami well call on

liaalte avenue north

motion by substituting“810.00.”

1904.

Said motion prevailed by yeas and

Filed.

hind

Go to Stevenson's jewelry store
for your Christmas Presents.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:

Notice is hereby given, that the annual assessment rolls of the several supervisor districtsof tbe City of Holland have been delivered to me for the
collection of the taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me,
at my office (Common Council rooms,
second story, No. 20 West Eighth St ),
aVany time before the first day of January next, without any charge for collection, but that five per centcollectlon
fee will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remainingunpaid on said first
day of January.
1 shall be in my office on every week
day during tbe remainder of tbe month
of December, between the hours of 8:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m., to receive payment
of such taxes as may be offered me.

for the

amount.

Accepted,

and

treasurerordered

any of the neighbors pass charged with the amount.
The cleric rejorted the collectionof
tomorrow send me word if thee is all
if

•370 84 general, water and light fund
city treasurerfor the

’

.
?

H VsadervMD, baskets .............
B S Bascb, kbor at tool bonas .........

J

M

lady’s gold filled watch;

Also a

reliable, $7.00, at

Bardie’s.

JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine

Watch repairing a

specialty.

WYKHUYSEN

H.

214 College Ave.
READ THE AD. OF THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this

las

us.

Read the Ad.

It will interest you.

JAS. A.

47-4t

publkTsale.

to occupy rooms at engine house
No. 2, tbe other band be given tbs same

permission.

>

.

have’ every

full line of

warranted

BROUWER

On Page
Three-piece toilet sets, $2.25 to $18.00
at Hardie’s Xmas
47-4t

of

8.

j
|
1

>«»oonooon«o«K)ooiioBo«oou<1,wv«w»wwnrffannnnn||[)(|
8

store.

Tuesday, December 20, 1904, at 10 a.
m., an auction sale will be held on the
Dyke— 3.
farm of Charles H. Van der Zwaag, one
The original motion then prevailed. mile north of Crisp, Olive township, of
By Aid. Kerkbof—
the following property: Two good work
Resolved, That the Committee on horses (one with foal), four cows (one
Claims and accounts be instructedto fresh), one heifer H-year-old,two spring
inspect the dockets of the Justices of calves, Percheron eolt’4 months old, 90
chickens, Shepherd dog, a new lumber
tbe Peace.
wagon, new bob sleds, 2-seated buggy,
By Aid. Van Zanten—
top buggy, riding cultivator, plow, drag
Resolved, That an arc light be or- ten acres eorn stalks, straw stack, six
dered placed at the corner of Seven- tons bay, 250 baskets of corn, 75 bushels
teenth and River streets.
of oats, two work harnesses,buggy harCarried,
ness, bay and wood rack, and household goods too numerous to mention.
By Aid. Kerkhof—
Time will be given till Dec, 1, 1905,
Resolved, That the matter of permitfor all sums of $3.00 and over on good,
ting bands to occupy rooms at Engine
approved paper; all sums under 13 00
house No. 2 be taken from the table.
cash. Five per cent discount for suma
Carried.
paid above 63 00.
By Aid. NiesC. D SCHILLEMAN
HxNKY LUGER8, Auctioneer. 58-2t
Resolved, That if one band is per-

moneys and presented receipt of the
amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
"Backward, turn backward, 0, Time,
in thy flight—
charged with the amount.
Make me a child again just for u* The clerk reported statement of prinight.”
mary school moneys due the City of
Holland amounting to 16423.4.5,
Good for father. Good for mother.
Ordered reported to the Board of EdGood for the whole family. Makes the
ucation.
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
The clerk reported that at a meeting
Mountain Tea I* a family blessing.16
of tbe Park Board, held December 2,
cent*. Haan Broa
the following bills were ordered certified to the council for payment:
mitted
Call at Hardle’sjowilry store and see
in a minute, no telephone to flash back,

A

us. We

in stock, at prices to suit all.

nays as follows:

to bunt up the right legging and SonYeas— Alds.iDeVries, Nies, Stephan,
tags and hoods and ear mufflers,and to the collectionof 81930.71electric light
Prakkeo,
Kerkhof,Postma— 6.
get the right children into the right rentals for the month of October, 1904,
Nays—
Aids.
Van Zanten, Hayes and
and presented receipt of the treasurer

If

SCOTT-W

.

to Black Luke.

Deputy Marshal Westveer reported

I

Lime and Cement.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

dec9-16

Jde stock of Xmif goods.

MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

MICH.

and raisins,and I COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND Carried.
CITY OFFICERS.
what not. And we were
The mayor {appointed as such com
Dated, Holland. Mich., Dec. 2. A. D. 1904
The street commissioner reported mittee the senionaldermanof each ward
so long at table, and were all allowed
GERR1T WILTERDINK,
one glass of cider.
having repaired sidewalkadjacent to
By Aid. Van Zanten—
City Treasurer.
Then about 4 o’clock it began to blow premises of Minnie Wolcotte.
Resolved, That L DeLoef be allowed
$23 50 for extra servicesin connection
Ordered assessed.
hard and snow again, and uncle wonRoqibb 1847 Knives and Forks
The street commissioner presented with smallpox cases.
dered if there was not going to be
at Stevenson's Jewelry Store,
Aid. Stephan moved to amend said
another storm, and grandmotherbegan bis report for the month of November,.

“All well,” to relieve anxiety; but

and grades.

the County.

MARTIN

HOLLAND,

<&

Oil, Glass, Brick,

of the Board of Public

The clerk reported

of all kinds

Complete stock of

Goods.

Said resolutionprevailed,all voting

Allowed and warrants ordered issued

the best ever put on this

Toilet Articles, Al-

aye.

for laying water mains.

is

market.

Bibles and Psalm
Books, Box Papers

free

The clerk reported that at a mseting
Works, held December 5, 1904, tbe sum of 1316.10 and
the sum of 6 ........ had been ordered
certified to the common council for payment to H. Ousting, on West Sixteenth
street sewer contract and on contract

Our stock of hemlock

Fancy Booklets,

in Cedar Fiats Add., from Zoeotje VanidenBerge to the City of Holland, for
tbe sum of $900.00, bad been ordered
submitted to the council for approval
togetherwith the sum of 6900.00payment for same.
By Aid. Nies—
Resolved, That tbe deed be accepted
and tbe amount of 6900.00 ordered paid

can’t tell you

home

at

See our lath before buying.

Dec. 5, 19U4, the deedi to eighteen lots

custord, and nuts

well.” No automobile to whisk us

A Star and Red Cedar

Come und Look.

The clerk reported that at a meeting
of the Board of Public Works, held

'

drive fast,

50.

Si.

senting the tetri-monthly report uf the bills are filed with the clerk.

Adopted and warrants ordered is-

"Germantowns;” and then the happy
"good-bys,” and far as we could heir
came her voice, “God bless thee. Don’t

45 and

lowest prices.

Allowed und warrants ordered issued.

But to go back to the dinner. First sued.
The clerk reported that Series "B”
came oyster soup, so hot and good, aud
The committee on pnblic buildings Light b-Mids of $12,000.00,and Series
the first oysters since last April, for and property, recommending postpone- “G” Wilier bonds of $6,000.00 would
erandmotberbelieved in 'nothing out of ment of question of enlarging city jail. mature Feb. 1, 1905.
Adopted.
season. Then two big turkeys, one
The matter was referred to the city
roasted ann stuffed with chestnuts,auu
The committee on public buildings attorney, with instructionsto draw the
one boiled with egg sauce. Uncle carv- and property reported recommending necesaiy resolutionfor refunding all or
ed one and auntie the other. How ten- that the band nowj meeting at Engine part of said bonds.
der they were, aud how tart the cran- House No. 2 be given permission to reThe clerk presentedreport of the
berries! And all tbe children got main at said engine-house.
Committee on Revision of City Charter.
Laid on tbe table.
breasts, which was a rare treat, for we
Filed.
all bad Spartan rearing,and legs and
The committeeon public lighting reMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
backs were considered good discipline. ported ‘recommending that action be
Then hot bam came along— not tbe deferredon matter of placing arc light By Aid. Nies—
Todd bam of today, dry and hard, but at the corner of Pine and Nineteenth Resolved, That a committeeof five,
one member from each ward, be appink and soft, and lots of fat and sugar streets.
pointed by the mayor, to look up site
for city hall.
on top. Then such pies, and lemon Adopted.

cold going

Star

SI.

.

director of the poor and suid commit,

us blessed?

we would catch
home. Then we all began

A Star, Extra

at

...

provided the required receiptsevidenc-

did we rendered temporary aid

to get nervous for fear

Complete.

See Our Shingles

Christmas

supplies ....... ......... -Ml
Zeerip, broom*
..................Sue
Citizens' Telephone Co, rental .......... J Ml
G Hlom. frolgnt nod cartage ............ 4 86
Chub .-j Herisch, supplle* ................
0 58
l{

is

Best ever offered for the money.

The clerk reported on matter of vatee, recommending for the support of cating certain part of Water street and
the pt or fur the two weeks ending Dec. acquiringdeed of part of Van Raalte
us 21, 19t)4, the sum of $21.00 and having avenue, running from the intersection

always giggle while she was trying to

have

Christmas Buyers

W

The committeeon poor reported,pre- ing the payment of labor and material

all rutb in to

what we are about to receivemake

Xw

I

i-. II i>taiiduri,

is-

brother brought from China), and we sued.

duly thaukfnl.Amen.”

i

<5

I*

dinner aud all try to sit
next grandma or uncle.
At last we are all settled down, and
that dear white hand is raised for silence and thot soft voice comes: “For

.

Our Stock

Call

K

John V Hiiuengu A

the old gong sounds (the one grandma's

U OostinK.team work ..................... 4500
J A Dogger,wiping rag* ................
National Meter Co, meters ............. IS4 00
Wadbam * oil A UreHM.-Co,ammonia soap 17 40
J 14 Van Oort, lalwr at fountain. .....
I* M By Co. rrelgbtoncoal ..........a .. 127 07
John Van Tubbergen. laoor ............7 5»'
Harm Langevdd. labor .............. ..... X 55
II Vrleling. hauling coal .................32 48
Boot A Kramar. storinglump*, etc ..... .. 21 01
Alfred Hiiullcy, rcpnir.smuiiiHlHtion
. ... 684 22
boubleday Bros A Co, recordof meters.. . |u«»
II nois Electric Co. w
re, etc ........... 77-5
John Zalsmun. luiwr ........ ......... I i«
Monurk Elect ric Co, Kiipplles .............3i <>u
Herman bHiuson.druyngc ............. 35
General Electric Co. supplies .........iffl. 31 Mi
Addr< ssogiayh Co. Hildn'Hsograph, etc .. 11334
Ja* Westveer, colicclor, etc ............
I

•Prompt Delivery.

.

Xmas Presents from $1 up, at
SYirsmoi’s Jrwrlrt Storr.

Fink Ebony-Silveh and Enamdampened with eled Toilet Sets at Stevenson’s
Chamberlain’sPain Balm and bound Jewelry Store.
Better Than a Plaster.

A

piece of flannel

on the affected parts, is better than aplaster for a lame back and for pains JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powsuperioh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu- ell jumped on an Inverted rake made of
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh. ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. entirely through her foot and a second
Pnh»hpfi Way lhrouSh- Chamberlain’s
I ain Balm w-as promptly applied and
TO TaX-PAYERS OF OVERISEL.
ate,‘
PaIn had disaPpeared and no more sufferingwas exI will be at the following places at perienced. In three days the child was
dates named:
wearing her shoe as usual and with
At R. Van der Leest’s, Oakland, Dec. absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
19 and Jan. 2
is a w-ell known merchant of Forkland.
At J. Hulst’s, Benthelm, Dec. 20 and Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such Injuries without maturation
Jan. 8.
At J. Parma’s, Dec. 21 and Jan. 4, and and In one-third the time required by
in my office at Overisel Village, Fri- the usual treatment.For sale by W.
C. Waish.
day and Saturday of each week from 10

^

to 8 o’clock each day.

H.

POBL4KKER.
Towa Treasurer.

1).

_

Stevenson’sJewelry Storr it
Headquarters porCrristmaiprm>
1MTR.

OVERISEL.
I

Report of grammar room of Dlitriet
No. 1, Overisel, for month ending Deo.
t: Number of days taugbt, 18: girls enrolled, 20; boys enrolled, Id: aversgo

Closing-Out Sale

dally attendance, 38; percentage of attendance, 92. Pupils uot absent or tar-

dy for tbe month are, Ray Meatman,
Ruth Veld Luis, Stanley Albers, Rattle
lOzinga, John tiartgeriuk, Julia Scblpper, Julia Teusink. Frank lumiuk, Hattie Acbterest, Harry Micbmershulsen,
Anna Dricminga, James Hoffman, Jan-

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES,

;

RUBBERS, ETC.

iiette RuHNCher, Francis Vorhorst, Cor-

21 East 8th St..

We

-

neiia Teusink, Charles Veld hole, Rntb
Van Den Berg, Adrian Hartgeriuk, Maria Immiuk, Jennie Immiuk, Edward
Ozinga 1 Karl Roberts, Teacher.

Holland, Mich.

are slaughtering prices to clean out every

Report for primary room of District

pair by January 1st.

3

No. 4, Overisel: Number of girls en

3 00 Shoes for ...... $2 50
....... 2 00
2 00 Shoes for ...... 1 5ft \
for ....... 1.25
1.25 Shoes for. . .90c 1 Oft
for ........ 75
.80 Shoes for ........ 05
25 Infant Shoes for. 19 $3 50BallB’dSnagBoot3.00
$3 ftO Rubber Boot ...$- 5ft
2 4ft Rubbers & Kelts 1.90
2.0ft Boys Rubbers and Felts ................... $1.50
50 Shoes

for ....... $3. Oft

Shoes
150 Shoes
1.00 Shoes

2 50

for

|

•

Besides we will give free

a bottle

or box of

shoe polish with every pair of shoes of

SI.

50 or

higher.

MANNING,

W. P.

EDWIN HEERINGA, Conductor of
*

rolled,21; number boys eorolled, 19;
average daily atleodanve, 28; percentage of atteudaoce, 95; pupils not absent nor tardy, Ainilda Arink, Justin
Albers, Abraham Busman, John Brinkhuis, Marlin De Vries. Janet DeVries,
Hazel Forluine, James Hulsman, Tillie
Huisman,Gladys Hulsman, Arnold Imuunk, Eliziibeth Uartgeriuk,Herman
Kortering, Gilbert immink, Dura Achlerest, Jennie Ozinga, George Maatman, Stanley Schipper,Harry Senipper, Henry Russeher, Florence Vuoriiorst,Sander Wolics.

Of the Largest and Finest

ElizabethSchepers,
Teacher.

The ponds and creeks have
Sale.

b icu iced

GUM..
IFEMM

again

ami the village youngsters

i'.'S

selection of

are getting the sleds and skates in trim

The Overisel mill and

millersare

very busy at present. Loads of grain
are being hauled lucre fur grinding,
especiallyout uf ihe eastern section of
Overisel.

i

Prices

Cut on Holiday Goods. ^

Henry Dungremondis employed by
luc Uterloel Milling Co.

E

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
I

have a big line of Holiday Goods on hand which
going to dispose of at exceeding low prices.

I

am

t

Kollen

of Hol-

land spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Mamie Dangremond who has
Grand Rapids for a
couple of months, has returned home.
Harry is agaiu whistling while he
been working in

I have sold out the entire line of Books, Stationery,
Purses, Jewelery, etc. to Mr. Brink, and he will be
ready to show you the finest line of Books in Holland.

works.

The Holiday goods that

I

wish

to dispose of consists of

Toilet, Sets, Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Work
Boxes, Smokers Sets, Glove and Handkerchiefs Boxes, Albums, Dolls; Games,
Toys, Etc., Etc.

I
5
i
C

t

Now

these goods must be sold before Dec. 25, 1904.

t
5

Our new church choir rendered a
anthem last Sunday afternoon.

HOLIDAY
GOODS

beautiful

Christmas is approaching and our
merchants are again stocking
their stores for the usual rush.
village

Ever Brought to Holland

Wedding bells have long been silent;
who of you young couples who have
tested the patience of rusting bells and
anxius boys so lung, will usher in a
era?

new

Diamonds Watches

MAT.
Wtn. Van den Beldt

is

taking a course

at ^he Holland business college.

Rings Chains
Bracelets

Miss Mary De Witt has been on tbe
sick list fora few days.

Come early
while the stock

t\

and take advantage
is

of the low prices

complete.

j

BERT SLAGH
254

Citz.

Phone

.72

East 8th Street.

A

N. B.— Watch for my Wall Paper sale in Jan.

Fobs

Studs

storekeeper epterlainedthe

young people last Saturday evening

Necklets
Buttons
Scarfe Pins Lockets

with u Victor talking machine.

A

e

i

The Old Stand.

Our

Clocks

5

In endless variety. Alsp a beautiful assortment of

brand new bcetvveeder arri ed at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Douw-

mu.
Mr. and Mrs'. Jacob Bos celebrated
their tin

wedding last Friday with the
relatives and

company of some 25
friends.

The Ebeuezer Sunday school

will

BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS

CHARMS

GOLD

THIMBLES

an entertainmenton Christmas
day. A good program will be given

PINS

PENCILS

TOOTH PICKS FANS

give

Everybody is invited

IjT

GO TO
E. J.

Have you seen the handsome silver
cup to be awarded at the poultry show,

FAIRBANKS

December 20-24.

GRAAFSCHAP.
The following is reported from one

Crockery and Bazaar Store for your

of

the schools in this vicinity: Teacher—

XMAS PRESENTS.
Complete line of Toys, .Books, Dolls, Perfumes, Bazaar and

Fancy Goods

A

J[ J[

J|

of all descriptions from a 10c^
article to the finest to be found in

Construct a sentence in which tbe
phrase “bitter end” is used. Overconfident Pupil— The dog and the cat
fought and fought, and then tbe dog
chased tbe cat under a chair and bitter

FILLMORE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bos of Fillmore

®e*or€ buying iook °ver our
«3 line it is complete and we can

celebratedtheir tin-wedding,Thursday,

them cheaper than you can get one elsewhere,our expense are low, we buy in quain ties, thereforewe can sell

their married life. A very nice time

cheap.

whom

ul

I

sell

¥ \

P 42
TUI

\\
A

S

SlaD(J

agd hanging lamps, all

kinds and

1

all prices.

f:.?'”

r

Corne and be convinced

^\

T¥I tn
I-/ 1

C

1-rf

^eaDut Crisp,

Jelly Beans,

Cream Wafers, Buttercups,

Chocolate Jelly, Cocoanut Dainties,Raspberries, Caramels
and others, All at 10c per lb. Special prices to Teachers
uad^achoolsand those buying quainties. Come early.

®

!

-

Across the street from Kuites Meat Market.

, HOLLAND,

GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES

VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS

December

I,

the 10th anniversaryof

was enjoyed by everyone present,

Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets

among

VanderKampandMr.

and Mrs. H.

Cook

Drentbe;JobnVos and wife of Hamilton; J. Bultbuisand wife, Mr. and Mrs.
NicholasTanis of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. De Veneklasenand Mr. and Mrs.
Bos of Fillmore. In the afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Bos were presentedwith a
beautiful boquet of flowers to which
of

were attached

many

In ibeeveningthe

useful tin utensils.

All Kinds of Solid Silver

and Ebony Nov-

eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.

Prices Lower than Ever.

young people brought

with them a very handsome milk stool

Come Early and

covered with tin, which was artistically

get iFirst Choice.

wrapped in an old newspaper. This
very useful present was supposed to be

MICHIGAN.

’

Beautiful Fans, atStevenson’s M. M. Austin of
knew what to do In
JlWILRY SlOBE.

presented annonymously,but, alas! The
name on the margin of the newspaper revealedihe name of the donor.
A large number of presents were received. Among the featuresof the day
was a recitationby Mrs. VnnderKamp,

Winchester, Ind.,
the hour of need. which fitted tbe occasion very well.
His wife had such an unusual case of Id the evening a large number of young
The I okker- Rutgers Co. are selling stomach and liver trouble, physicians people were entertained,and at 10 p. m.
Fur Coats cheap this year.
could not help her He thought of and all went home, wishing their host and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and hostess many happy returns of their
Bay a “Bardie” fountain pen for she *ot relief at once and was finally wedding-dayanniveraary.
Xmas, 11.00 and ft. 50. Warranted equal
to any tt.50 or 13.00 pen made. Bar- cured. Only SSe, at W. C. Wakh's
Chatelaine watch plna, 16c to 16.00.
Drat Storm
dis, tbs
47-41
at HardWa.

jeweler.

JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES

were Mr. and Mrs. Vos, father
and mother of Mrs. Bos; Mr. and Mrs.

CHAMBER SETS
S3

Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China

end.

the city.

HIIMNFP
Uil
lL*l\ tJL

L. E. Waterman Fountain Tens

to attend.

C. A.

STEVENSON

The Old Reliable Jeweler,
/

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

proceedings nr
NATION'S CONGRESS

“BUs.

Cotnl

Lawnakon ta

Doing* of tba

tbti

Mint

>te and tha Honaa of
ftcprrfleutatlwa.

fn if

Washington.Dec. 5.— Tht test sifr

VVMT«Ct4KM DBNTWTSIT

Rtports from Russian Sourcas

AM MHOBt WONT.

mm:

Ctvs tha Japs

•JIloitA.B.: l:Mt*>.llr.a.

ImMMi

wa*

called to order on time ta botfe bouses

Oafsata

today— at high noon. There

on tha Shakha.

Aypalnfl

»y

Two

lion of the Fifty -eighth coafraas

Wfs

the

usual crowd in the galleries, sum pre-

OmmnnmU.

vious to the fall of the gavel la etch

BYTES XTO00YIT18

house there were the usual meetlaga of

We

Bank

First State

have

Large Sotck of Goods for the
Holiday Trade and invite you to come and

senators and representatives on the
floors of each chamber, with goodWhs Kill 1JKX) with Only Slifbt Loss natured remark and repartee relative
to the landslide last month
more
to Thsaselm
of this, however, as is the custom, in the
With Sa vinos Ocnantmcnt.
house than In the senate. The senate
$60,000.00. Lone Tree Hill Another Death Trap session was short. As soon at the roll
was called and the other preliminaries
for the Mikado's Men -Heavy
G. W. i IOKXA
G. J. Diekejca,
of the opening had been accomplished
Firing at Port ArCuhii .
Penrose got the floor and announced
Prwideat
thur.
the death of Senator Quay. He then
gave way for Lodge, who announced
Toklo, Dec. (!, 10 a. m.— It is re- Senator Hoar's death, and In honor of
their memory the senate adjournedto
ported tbit the Japanese bombardment

—

a,

see our line

CAPTAL -

Gloves,

House Moving.

I am prepared to move bouses aud
Other buildings, safes. &c., promptly and at reasonable rates.

against the fleet at Port Arthur

Is

pro-

tomorrow.
Washington,Dec.

(1.

—

There was

ceeding to the satisfactionof the at- the usual introductionof hills In the
tacking forces. On Sunday two or house at the opening of tha sessions,

Mittens,

the most important of them being lor
revision of the tariff In some way.
[ am not working for others, but bunted in a half hour. Their names Spalding, of North Dakota, presented
do the work myself, and guarantee and the extent of the damage done one for a commissionof nine persons
are not known.
to consider the subject at length and
ail work.
recommend changes in the tariff.FoidLouden, Dec. (1.— A dispatch from ney of Michigan presented a similar
Chefoo, dated
to The Daily bill.
The house was in session flfty-thice
Citz. phone G24. 177 west 15th St. Telegraphsays: “Heavy firing conthree Bosnian ships

JOHN LOOMAN,

were

fired and

Dec.

today. The Japanese are making most determined and
tinues at Port Arthur

HOLLISTER'S

persistentefforts to capture the

Rocky Mountain Tea

Nugget:.

ern foils."

A Buy Medicinefor Buy People.
Bring*Golden Health and Ber owed Vigor.

minutes.

Neckwear,
:

Etc. Etc.

Washington.Dec. (5.— Rut little busi-|
ness was enacted in either house tonorthday. the time being taken up in the
reading of President Roosevelt'sannual message.

Bail JupaiittM*Jtcpulae Reported.

Mukden. Dec. — There is a perIM POU T A N T NOMINATIONS
rumor that the force of Japanese sent to turn Gen. BeniienkampfTs Names of Recently Appointed Cabinet
flank has been repulsedwith great
Members Sent to Senate.
loss. The story is not yet officially Washington,Dec. — A large hatch
confirmed, but detailsare given with of nominationswere sent to the sengreat ciivumstantiality. It is stated ate by the president, many of them
that General Keiuieakninpff.who knew recess appointments,which included
the movement was maturing,await- four cabinet positionsas follows: Ated the Japanese at the mouth of one torney general, William IL Moody, of
of the euptured passes, and that the Massachusetts:postmaster general,
Japanese turning force threw them- Robert J. Waynne. of Pennsylvania:
selves unsuspectinglyinto the am- secretary of the navy, Paul Morton, of
buscade. where after the fight the Rus- Illinois:secretary of commerce and lasians collected fi(K) Japanese corpses.
bor. Victor J. Metcalf, of Califronia.
(5.

A sTwrltic for Const! nnf ion. Indigestion. I ivr»
end Kidney Troubles,Pimples.Eczems, impu’
blood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Hcnda !i
land Backache.It's Rocky Mountain Tea in 'v.l
let form, ft'icents a box. Genuinemade 1>.
Holi.ister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

1

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Pere Marquette
Sn

ITEM

it

I'?,

ih, li'H.

*

Trains leare Holland as follows:

For Chintguaml West—
*12

3,i

a

m.

Tien a

tu.

5

31

pm.

1239p.m.

For (jraud lUpi(l« hii«<Non It—
12:44

p.m

4

*5 la h.
15 p.

m.

in

9 25 p.

<1.

in.

For feaigimiwMii<tttetroit—
*5 15 a.m. 4 12 p.m.
For Muakegon—

SUSPENDERS AND
NECKTIES PUT UP

sistent

Important

Make* 1,500 Japamtae Dead.

FANCY BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS
IN

PRESENTS.

postoffice nominal iona

more sent to the senate include:William R.
Japanese corpses which it has been Wilcox, at New York: Andrew R. Mc5 35 a. m.
impossible to collect, owing to the fire Gill. at St. Paul. Minn., and John A.
125 p.m. 4:20 pm
of the Japanese. This does not in- Merritt,of New York, at Washington.
For Alleptu- b tm.m. 5 35 pm
Fr-*ljht leaves Eai«t Y at nbou*. 9:-i0i.m.
clude the Japanese loss in wounded. D. C. Ollier nominationswere as folThe Russian loss, according to tills ac- lows: Purchasing agent for the post•Daily.
office department, William E. Cockran.
count, was only thirty or forty men.
H. F. MOEI.LER, Gen. Pa« Art
let toil, Mich
of Kansas. Minister residentand conRepulsed
Also
at
Lone
Tree
HilL
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
It Is added that there are l.COO

A

We

I

sul general. Thomas C. Dawson, of
Iowa, to Santo Domingo. Second secretary of the embassy of the United
States. Robert Woods Bliss, of New
York, at Rt. Petersburg. Russia. Third
secretary of the embassy, Francis C.
Landon. New York, at Berlin. Secretary of legation and consul general,
Montgomery Schuyler,Jr., of New
York, at Bangkok, Siam. Secretary of
legation, William Blumenthal, New
met with withering volleys and a coun- York. Lisbon. Charles Richardson,
Does your fcwimach trouble you? Are your ter charge with u.e bayonet. The Jap- Massachusetts, at Rio ds Janeiro.
Bowels regular? Are you Billions?
anese fled, having sustained enormous

Mukden, Dec. (5.— The night of Dec.
2 the Japanese begun a heavy artillery tiro on Poutiloff(Lone Tree) hill,
paving the way for an infantry atTake the feauloe, original
tack. The Russian artillery answered
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
vigorously for several hours, and then
Made only by Madiaaa Ma4Mcine Co., Modieaa, Wig. it slackened.The Japanese, imagining
keeps you weH. Oar trad* the Russian lire had been silenced,
mark cat an each package.
Ftke, y. cents. Mover soM flung themselves In masses against the
in balk. Accept no gabtU* trenches,where they were allowed to
tcotrM tute. Ask your druggist.
come within close range and then were

-

Mfer*

Bllllousness.
Headache.
15c perbottleatHeber Walsh’s Drug Store.

MYSTERIOUS

losses.

MR.

Revolution Imminent.

TIRED

and get a pair of those

Wool Lined Shoes
They

South Chicago Foliee Think They Uave
Cossack expedition which was
the Man Who Murdered ChaiidVur
sent the night of Dec. 2 to capture
Rate.
a Japanese battery on the Russian
Chicago. Dec. (k— The South Chicaright flank was only partly successful.
go police believe that they have the
The Cossacks wiped out the Japan s
sentries,killed the gunners and got mysterious “Mr. Dove,” or Uugg, suppossessionof the battery,but were un- posed to be the slayer of Chauffeur
able to remove the guns, owing to the Bate. Wm. Knight #nd M. Knuto wore
rapid arrival of Japanese reinforce- arrested on the charge of stealingtwo
ments.
automobiles, and it is said that Knijht
not only tits the descriptionof the m: n
FttatureH of Sargoitt'*Itrport.
Washington,Dec. fi. — Immigration wanted for murder, but that he u. crates in the same manner.
to the United States decrensid mateAccordingto Uh* police. Fnfght and
rially during the last fiscal year, and it
"Dove." or Hu eg. are of the sar •* •,
is n notable fact that flu* moral, intelheight, of the same weight, and a e /,
lectual. physical and financialqualifialike in every respect save in t..e ,
cations of the immigrants admitted

are just the thing for cold weather.

!

MEN’S SLIPPERS
and Leather
just the article for a useful
Christmas present.
In fancy Plush

-

wears.
-------9.

been chronicled. These arc two salient
features of the annual report of FrarK
P. Sargent, commissionergeneral of
immigration.

.Jan.

|

Mftsi
UMBRELLAS
What

more timely and appro-

yourself or your friend. We
have them all styles and all

»

,

(if)
*

is

priate than a nice Umbrella for

*

SSlli

Chicago. Dee. 0, — Notices ere befog
sent to the twenty-sevenIllinois Republican electorsthat, under the law,
they must meet in Springfield.Tan. 9,
to cast their votes for pres idem and
BIG
vice president, and prepare for the
trn remission of the result to congress.
SecretaryUlmer Dover of the Republican national committee has forClose Came After a Day and Evening warded a copy of the law to State
of Festivities— Honor for PresChairman Hoy O. West and requested
'G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, Ilk, sufident Francis.
fered four years with a wad in his
him to see that the1 electors were adstomach and could not eat. He lost
vised of their duties.
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 2.— The World's
Tried to Take Kedboi Stove.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appefair closed at midnight. An elaborate
Chicago,Dec. C.— After Constable
tite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says program had been arranged in honor Martin Conners had gathered nearly
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's of President Frauds, who was the everything portable in sight to satisfy
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C guest of the legislative committee. a judgment held by n brewing comWalsh.
Stores and offices were closed and the pany against E. Erbert, a saloonkeeppoor and children were admitted free er, 334 Gault court, he started after
to the exposition.
the stove. “It’s redhot,” warned the
Formal public r losing ceremonies proprietor. “I’ve found that out." rewere held on the Plaza St. Louis from joined the constable. Conner threw
11 o’clock a. m. to 1 p. in.
re- water on tin* stove. Then lie was
ceptionto President Francis was given taken to the Policlinic hospital and
in the afternoon.One hundred min- afterward to ids dwelling, 3 Warren
ute guns wore fired from 10:15 a. m. avenue. He will lie out in a week.
Do you get
to noon. There were fireworks at
up tired, go
Short Si 3. 009 in ills Accounts*
11:30 p. m., and the illuminationswere
to bed tired,
East St. Louis, 111., Dgc. 0.— Charles
turned off at midnight.
and drag out
Frost, aged -13. for n number of years
i tired sort of existenceall day ?
Head of Dead Letter Office.
confidentialclerk and bookkeeperof
If so, you are not natural.
Washington, Dec. 2.— The post- two films connected with the NationYour nerve force is exhausted.
master general has appointed Former al stockyardsof East St Louis, Jr
You need help.
Congressman James Rankin Young, of under arrest on a warrant sworn out
Philadelphia, superintendentof the at the instance of Tnrletou.Coy fr
dead letter office, to fill the vacancy Irons, charging him with being ?lu',000
caused by Hie death of D. P. Leibert short in his accounts.
revive the whole system.
last September.
Alderman Offered a Bribe.
They give strength to the nerves,
“Uncle Joe” Has Narrow Escape.
Chicago, Dec. (k— Alderman Butler,
mi vigor to every organ.
Washington, Dec. 2.— As "Unde of the Twenty-seventhward charge*
Al weakening loss stopped.
Joe” Cannon, speaker of the house of before the city council that he was
Buy « box today.
representatives,
stepped into the street offered a bribe for his vote on the
J0eaato,Bfor|Un.Bookfim.
from the treasury building a big motor Bavenswood Elevated extension, the*
HaUd Drac G*. Gtanlud, 0.
supply wagon darted past, grazing bin ordinance for which has been passed.
sldev , The, mu tor •operator did not Zha. council. will place the charges before the grand jury for investigation
Sold by W. C. WkifhyDrafglitj Holland stop.

ALWAYS

in

DOVE CAU3HT

A sure sign of approachingrevolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
clothes that Kid; lit
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly to tliis country during tli** past year
dismember the troublesome causes. It are higher than ever heretofore have
lllimiis hlecmru Vote
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularlyand
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effectiveness. ElectricBitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
perfectsatisfaction.Guaranteed by W.
C Walsh, Druggist.

Come

ComiackaDidn't Get the Guna.

A

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny
call through the fishy part of his hand.
'*! thought at once of all the pain and
•oreness this would cause me," he says,
“and immediatelyapplied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and occasionallyafterwards. To my surprise it removed
All pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Bre«i
A Son, Zeeland.

Them

Sell

Dont Be Fooledi

SY-RE-CO

Case Makes a nice Present

Suit

prices. Inspect them.

Mpl
fell

UeSemar

WORLD’S FATS
COMES TO AN END

Good Wool
A

UNDERWEAR

line. Bargains in Shirts, etc.,
can save you 25 to 35 per cent,
on sample Underwear.

full

Ladies’ Jersey

caiu^a

we

Leggins

Ght "Jfmttoof**

Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Coats.

The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING IN SWEATERS

A

T

'

A

V/ Vr

Suits,

Buy something

(A

C
A

A beautiful

line

at lowest prices.

Hats and Caps, Shoes. &c.

when you get a Christmas Present.
what you want at this store.

useful

You can

get

PALMO TABLETS

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS
89-41 East 8th Street,

CO.

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

Has Sold a

Pilt of Chamberlain’s

tbe .house Just before the speaker
called the body to order. An elderly
Ottawa:
I have sold Chamberlain'sCough
man In a front seat — inspired by paIn u.e mnUerof tlie ew'ateof Willem
Remedy for more than twenty years
Zonoeht'h, dec
triotism or something else — let out a
Notice i' hereby yiv* n that, four and It has given entire satisfaction.]
succession of wild whoops. He was
montlui from the 28th day of July, A. have sold a pile of it and can recomejected.
D. 1MM, havo b^^eti allowed (or c:redi‘<*rn mend it highly.—Joseph McElhincy, Piatt of Ne w York to Begin tht
U» pn-m nt their oIhIidh atfolnet said de- Umon, Iowa. You will find thi* rem•’•'•O* for MlUtnrr Widow*.
Figrht in tho Senate on
ceased to said court for ex iui nation edy a good friend when troubled with
Washington,
Dec. 7. — Roberts of
Over-Representation.
and adjuftiuent,nnil that ml creditor*
Iftssachusetts introduced a bill in the
a
cough or cold. It always affords
of sail] deci^aaedarc required to prohouse providing n pension of $13 a
aent their cl at no* to saiu court, at, the <iulck relief and is pleasant to take.
probate office, iu the city of Grand Kor sale by W. C. Walsh. Holland, and tlASSACBUSETTS 13 ALSO HIT month for the widows of Union >oldlera, sailor s and marines.
Haven, in aaid county, on i-r before the Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.
Jjftth day of Nov»nPer, A. I). 1PU4, and
Ca:iln«-t Appolnlitifiitiu
ttiateaid claima will b*' beard by *x>d
Farm for sale
Senate Steering Committee Meets—
court on Monday, the 28 Ui day of NoWashington.Doe. 7.— The president
I have 133 nercs of land tuat.I wii
Vacation* for Ktiral Carriers—
vember, A. -a lbt)4, Ht ten o'clock in *cll for part ca^oand part time or ^x
has sent to the senate tbe nomination
Soldiers'Home Manathe forenoon.
of William H. Jloody, t<» be att.rney
change iur o ty property. Gtaid pastur*
gers Confer.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.
general; Paul Mor ton, to be sen eta ry
«r hay laua. All good OlaeK soil. EnEDWARD P. KIRBY,
quire at this office or at the owner’s
of the navy; Victor Metcalf, to be secJudge of Probate.
H. E Van KAMPEN.
retaiy of commerce, and Robert J.
Waslilngton, Dec. 7.— Sor.ator Platt
Wynne, to Ik* postmaster general.Wm.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
An accurate, jeweled mnr» ment. watch of New York, will introduce today a R. Wilcox was nominated for postWhereas default has been made In in mckel, open-face case, only $2.uo. A Mil providing for the reduction of the master at New York.
the conditions of a mortgage ijiven by nice Xma» gift for any buy. At Harrepresentationof certain states in conWillis F. King- and Katie E. King, his
47-41
Brntampiiouof Silver CertlflcatM.
gress. principallyin the south. Many
wife, of the Township of Holland, OtWashington.Dec. 7. — RepresentaMADE YOUNG AGAIN.
Mils of this character have lieen oftawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
jone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ot'One of Dr. King's New Life Pills fered from time to rime in the oth- tive Hill, of Conneeticut. has intiodneed a bill providing for the redempiwa County, Michigan, on the 1st dav each night for two weeks has put me
er branch of congress, but no persistent
tion of United States treasury notes
of "October,A -D. 1900, which said In my ‘teens’ again" writes D. Hfl Tureffort lias been exerted to pass any of
5 mortgage is recorded in the officeof the
known as silver certificatesin gold
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. Ihey’re the
them. The measure to Ik* presented by coin, and directingthe secretary of tbe
•register of deeds of Ottawa County on
best
in the world for Liver, Stomach
the- 4thiday of October, 190t», in liber
Platt is said to have originated in the treesnry to set apart $150, 000, COO in
•S3 of mortgages on |»age 399, which and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never Republican club, of New York city.
gold coin and bullion.
aaid mortgage contains a power of sale gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
Wonld
Co.t the South Eighteen Member*.
store.
authorizingthe foreclosurethereof on
Bill to Promote Klfie Pntctlre.
Senator Platt when he presents the
“'cfaultofthe p yment thereof;
Washington.Dec. 7. — ReprescntaAnd whereas, there is now due and Fountain Pens from 75.! up, at bill will call attention to the fact that
tl^e Hull, chairman of the house comnpaid on said mortgage the sum of Stevenson s Jewelry store
it will effect northern states, especially
ve hundred and eighty one and sixRiassaeJnifcctts.as well as states in the mittee on military affairs, lias, on reytme one-hundredths ($&81.«1J dolf="Utb. Its backers will declare that quest of Acting isecretaryof War OliOnly Did His Duty as H* Saw It
rs,
ver. introduced a bill to promote rife
"I deem it my duty to add a word of the measure is non-partisan. The bill
And whereas, no suit or action at law
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera proposes that the representation of a practice. The bill provides for an anr in equity has been commenced to
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
mml appropriationof $3,000,000.
••llect said indebtedness or any part Park, the well known merchant anu slate shall be based on the male votthereof :
post master of Wiley, Ivy. "I have been itn: population, accordingtu the last
Iteuiam! for .leirenon's IIIMn,
Therefore notice is hereby given that selling it for three or lour years, and n officialcensus. Tin* reduction in sombWashington.Dec. 7. — Doemer of
by virtue of said power of sale in said gives complete satisfaction..Several of eni and solidly Democraticdelegations
mortgage coniaineu, and in pursuance my customers tell me they would no. slimildthe bill become a law is esti- Pemisylvan’aintroduced a resolution
in the bouse providing for the printing
of the statute in such case made and be without it for anything.Very often mate:! at eighteen members.
provided, said mortgage will before- ,0 rny
e has
of 10,000 additionalcopies of the J«-f
Steering
Committee
Hold*
a
Mooting.
rrhoea,and
closed by sale of the mortgaged cured a seveDtsou Bible. The «leni:ind lor the lirsl
Washington,Dec. 7.— The first mectpremises therein described, at puolio j positivelyknow that It will cure the
flux (dysentery (. You are at liberty ing of tin* leading members of the sen- edition of the rtible far exceeded the
auction to the highest bidder,on Monsupply.
testimonial as you please."
day, the 28th day of November, at Sold by lb18
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van ate to consider what is the most pressthree o’clock in the afternoon,at the Eree & Son, Zeeland.
ing legislationfor immediate considWarorr DtoIIhm the Pen-Inn Bureau.
north front door of the 'Ottawa County
eration and to discuss measures such
Washington.Dec. 7.~Major William
’-urt Hrmse in the City of Grand
as tariff revision was held. The gath- Warner, of Kansas City. Mo.. UnitHaven, that being the place of holding Buy your Xmas j-wel.y where'll nt.ering was in .Senator Hale's room ar ed States district attorney for the westbe Circuit Court of said County, to be engraved hr an -*xji. r’t.*ngraver. No
the Capitol, and composed of Halo, ern district of Missouri, has been ofextra
charge
‘fyou
buy
itof
Hard
-ho
tiafy the amount due on ‘said
47.4t
Aldrich. Allison. Platt of Connecticut fei (*d the office of commissioner of penrtgage, together with an attorney
—
r
and Spooner. None of those present sions and declined the proffer.
of twenty- five dollara ($25 00) pr.‘Mary Jennings, N. Tamhill, Otegsn- would discuss what matters were uni for in said mortgage, and the
f^i’ld not get along without Kockr
cf foreclosureand sale,
der consideration.It was said the
M2S. CHADWICK MOVES
ttaid mortgaged premises to be sold Mountain Tea. Makes women strong meeting was of a social character,and
•aid foreclosure sale are situated in 41 •d beautlfuL Keeps them welL
that the order of business was men- tb« Is Closely Followed by Detecllvos—
Township of Holland, Ottawa cents. Haan -Bros.
Kothiiiy New Develops In tho Very
tioned incidentallyonly.

Cough Remedy.

The> Probate Court for the County ol

i

nouse.

die,»-

___

Cash

Cash,

Do you appreciate the value of paying

CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.

(%‘r)

HERSE

S5, less 10 per ct.,

$3,
Hacks, each, S3,
Brougham, S3,
Bearer Coach,

“
“
“

“
“
“

“
“

$4.50
$2.70
$2.70

j

I

j

•• $2.70J

Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.

Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything First

Class. Try

J. H. NIBBELINK

&

is

us.

SON,

Funeral Directors and Livery.

K;
-

*0

(

THE BIS POULTRY SHOW

jeweler.
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X

~ty, Michigan, and are described in

as

mortgage
All that cerBe SURE AND VISIT >SnEVENSON’8
New York, Dec. 7.-Tbe only move
Washington,Dec. 7. — Representapwoe or parcel of land described Jewelry Store, before buying
follows: The north half of the
tive Ufeun. cf Pennsylvania, has in- that was made in the Mrs. Chadwick
‘beast quarter of the southeast tour Christmas Presents.
troduced a MU dealing with leave* of case, that was apparent was made by
uarter of section sixteen (16) in townabsence of the rural free delivery ear- the lady herself, who moved from the
A SURE THING.
' ip 'five (5) north of range fifteen (15
ners. The act h to go into effect Jaly
Holland House to the XewAmstenlara.
est, containingtwenty acres of lane
It is said that nothing is sane ex1, 1905. and provides for the granting
cept desth sad taxes, but that is not
the-aame^nore or less.
closely fallowed by secret service
altogether true. Dr. King's New Dis- to all Carriers who have been in serv- rieuths. e. W. Powers, of Mrs. ChadDated September 1, 1904.
covery for consumptionis a sure euro toe for over a year prior to that date
JAN H. BOONE,
wick s comiNel, in an interview, said
pt
Mortgagee. for all lung and throat troubles. Thous- a leave of absence of fifteen days withl he believed and knew ber to be an
ands can testify to that Mm. C.
<mt lorn of pay. Carriers who have
RR1T WwKOOYERS
YanMetre ®f Stapberdtown, W. Va~
bonest woman, and that all ber debts
Attorney for Mortgagee.
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
*** than
^,nn one
<nie year
.v«tr In
In the
the servhe
servhe would be paid in full, and that she
Bronchitis won less
Busiaess address: Holland, Mich.
and
for
vearw
r
u ___ »
and for years tried everything I heard *re
^'titled to a leave of absence
had more property than a million dol1,0 *eU€f- °ne beetle •fDrJtfone and one-quarter dars for each
lars’ worth.
King's
Ki„r. New
I,„. Discovery
Dlfloovaythen cured me
mi nontl, *r,'ed. The bill nfeo
absolutely." M's infallible ter Croup.
Andrew Carnegie has developed a deWhooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and for the emrdoyment of substitutesat a sire to see any official who wants 10
Consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed salary of ?C00 per annum.
know what be knows about the big
by W. C. Welsh, druggist Trial botnotes he is allegedto have signed, and
Ues free. Regular sizes 50c, fLOQ.
OEO. W. STEELE FOB COVEBNOB
*ays lie will give any official caller a
xet Hoffman according to the provisions
KOEK.
FtwyMMl To For Him In Charge of tbm gracious reception, as bewants to make
t^tute in such case made and
Hollaodeehe^raauw Erwten. Groit clear that he has given no notes
Martiui. laitL,(teldtera* Homo,
0 (tWsTjrkr)AXFL HOFFMAN,
niger Koek, Koggeu Br(K,d. St Nikolas
Mich as those noted in tins case.
tetl,. September 29. ISM.
Washington.Dec. 7. — The annual
K>ekj»s.
D ALDEItSIIOF,
Some time after Mrs. Chadwick re54 Bast l we]ft4i St , Holland.
meeting of the board of nvuwtgers of
moved to tbe New Amsterdam a doctor

2-lQw

20.

21,

22,

23 and

24,

1904.

MysteriousCase.

Vacationsfor Raral Carrier*.

This will be the largest show in

A£ic2iiga,xi.

a

wmm

irfori

wwl

to

pmX

SLAGH & ZUIDEWIND
BUILDING.

HOLLAND.

<?tc.

Nov.

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN.

18^—

Fch. 18 th»* National

Homes

for Disabled Yoi-

was

cabed to see her. she being very

with branches ill with nervous prostration,the result
rr PAY TO BUY cheap?
throughout the country, was ijeid here. of her troublesand being followed oV
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
hereby given,that four months from Is all right, but you want something The members of the Iward called on cry w Lore by sleuths.
-2d day of November.A. I» 1904,. have been
PresidetitRoosevelt who. as a memwed creditors ao preaeut their claims that will relieve a*d cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat Ikm- ol the board, requestedthem to
TYPICAL DENVER “COP”?
in«t said deceased to said court for exam
ou and adjnBimeBt. and that a« creditors =»nd lung troubles. What shall you do? record him as present The question
Id deceased ate ncjuJredto |»T**em their
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- or filling the vacant governorshipof story Of tho Fanli.tio Trick. One of Thom
“f. ,tw ('ol,a--,l/- ibe (irobateoilice.in
•city of uutud Haven, iu said couutv, on or mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible the Marlon (ImLt Soldiers’Home was
Flayed at the l.ntc National
re lhe,‘-2d d8,v of March, A. 1>. #603. and for you, then In either case take the
Election.
uefei-j’ed to a ttibscquent session E.\said clai
will be beard by said court on
m-sday.toe jf-d day of March, A U 1905..at ONLY remedy that has been intro- Rejiresentative George W. Steele, of
Denver,
Dec.
7. - The prosecution
clock iu the forenoon
duced in a]] civilizedcountries with
Indiana, a member of the boaitl. has closed its case against .Max Sehrad
ted, Kov 22. A. I). 1WL
success in severe throat and lung trouEDWARD P. KIRBY,
bles. “Boschee'sGerman Syrup." It been urged for this place, and if he sky. William Schrowsky, Samuel SlatJ uuge of Probate.
not only heals and stimulates the tis- accepts he will be appointed governor.
kin, Max Sissack and Sadie Plessner.
sues to destroy*the germ disease,but On the recommendationof Bishop
defendants,iu the action before United
allays inflammation, causes easy ex- Raiding,of Peoria,Rev. Moore, of IlliBA4TICE.
States Commissioner('apron,charging
hereby given, that a peti- pectoration,gives a good night's rest, nois was appointed Roman Catholic
and cures the patient Try ONE bot- Chaplain at the Danville home in Illi- violation of the statutesof tbe United
ha« been .filed with the Clerk of Uae
tle. Recommendedmany years by all nois. vice Rev. Duffy, resigned.
Stab's in preventing Republicansfrom
it Court for the County of Ottawa,
ng for a vacation of .that part of druggists in the world. You can get
The board completed its annual re- voting at the recent election.
Road ij'iogr oorth of aad adjoining this reliable remedy at W. -C. Walsh's. port and it will be submittedto eon- , A nu»nher of witness testified that
eof the eubdivision of Lakeside Price 25c and 75c.
gres* today. The report says that Schradsky, a policeman, assaulted votIr, located in the towoship of Hoithere has been no decrease in the total ers. both men and women, who refused
, in township 5 north of range 16
Tbe Lokker-RutgersCo. are Belling
membership
of the homes, and that to vote the Democraticticket, and aftand that applicationfounded upon Fur Coats cheap this year.
the deaths and discharges are exceed- «• beating them threw them out of
petitionwill be made towid Court
ftoetty Miss Nellie Hasoomb. Omaha: ed by (JU0 by tbe admissions and reml- the polling place, in many instances
ondajLthe ninth day.of January, A.
905, at the Court House la Grand "I ewe my good looks and health to missious. The death rate, however in- following them outside and continuing
the assault until tbe victims fled in
en, in said County, for. an osder va4 Hofiiffter’aRocky Mountain Tea. Have creased over last year.
fear of their lives.
g said street henein before de-r fully regained my health." Tea or tabd, at wfaieh time ajid, place any tot*. 65 cents. Haan Bros.
teuato
!• Brtet
Fair Work Too Xaeh for Him.
n owning any part «f said town
Washington. Dec. 7. - The Semite
See Bardie’s line of Xmae china. 4t was iu session for more than two
8t Ixmis, Dee. 7/— William H.
lately ad joiningeaidstreetstbich
reposed to vacate, easy appear,and
hours, and h, addition to listeningto Thompson, treasurer of the Louisiana
the same.
( Wome* who.have themselves suffered
Purchase
Exposition
—
»A|fui»uiuiicompany and
the 1st day of Deoeaber, A. J). -rorn the evil effects of constipation the reading of tbe president's mespresident
of
tbe National Bank of Comand indigestionwill be interestedin the sage received a prelirainaty report from
following tetter -from a father whose the merchant marine commission,wit- merce. who has been confined to his
GEORGE BEJDitER,
daughter was given up to die by two nessed tlie induction of Senators Knox home for a week by illness, is in a
L. Y . Devries, his attorney.
physicians:
Y. Devsibk.
and Crane into office and In execu- seriouscondition. Friends believethat
"My daughterhas suffered from In- tive session referred the presidential his illness is the result of bis efforts on
Attorney for Petitioner,
itess address: Holland, Mioh. digestion for the past five years and Dominations to the proper committees. behalf of the fair.
-has tried nearly everything that she
After listeningto the reading of the
Wbnt PtenftM Vnn Sant
oould hear of for such trouble. She was
president’sannual message to congress
St. Paul, Dee. 7.— Governor Van Saiit
thatch km from $1 uy, at confined to her bed when she began
the house adjournedfor the
Durtaking Dr. CaldweCl'sSyrup Pepsin
- day.
—
~«»said after reading PresidentRooseJewelry Store.
and after taking one .fifty-cent bottle lug the
tlJe first
flrst ton
U*n minutes
,u‘“Mes of
of the
the session
session velt's message: "The faith of tbe peominor routine
a mile «V
at Ol
a L4J1IC two llliaor
r°utine matters wm-«
were dis- ple In Theodore Roosevelthas be-i
---how much cold cream a she Js able to walk
and ilurinu
during the
th<» day
Aav yesterday
vax*.,***., —h-j
walked posed of, hut no other btisine-swis
ts on\her face but how much
fully justified. On the question of
81-2 iiniles. I feel like praising Dr. tranaacted.
untaii Tea she takes inside
granting
Increased power by congress
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
out ifal beauty. Hollister's
to the interstatecommerce commission
doctors itold me my daughtercould not
Heflin Take* HU Seat.
in Ve* complexions stay.
well, and I feel that she Is on a
WaAtogton, Dec. 7. - j. Tboma. be uses no uncertain language in bis
°r\abtets. Haan Bros. fair road to permanent relief. Respectmessage."
Hefi
mi. the Alabama representative
from the first
J. H. M. CROCKER.
Aybo has been "saying things” about
-f ligh
Prlwc# Fa»lilml Uln«*« at Sh.rrV*.
Mxon, Tenn., Aug. €, im.
the pres, dent .and tbe negro question
D. Cad well’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
New \ ork. Dec. 7.— Prince Fushimi
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a - one remark attributed to him being of Japan, who Is visiting this connsale af nice calendar at
to the effect that an exploding bomb
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
toy. was tendered a dinner here at
beneath the table at which the presiPherry s about a score of prominent
Atlas Wanted.
dent lunched with Booker T. WashJapanese residentsbeing present. Conuscuiar flesh, healthy
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En- ington would have boon about the right
sul General lehida acted as toast mas
blood; clears the stom- quire at this office.
thing— has taken the oath and his seat
d liver. That's what
ter. The dinner was private and the
Tea will do. 25 cents. Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to iu the house without objection it speaking wag entirely in Japanese.
stop the worst cough. If it does we was thought possible that objection
jould have been made, which would
refund your money; 25c at
IlllnnUMan SalcldM la Moataaa.
»er is a graduate of the
HAAN BROS. have precipitateda very lively debate, Butte. Mont., Dec. 7.— The body of
og school of Chicago Call
liente has been apologizing for bis I^ewis Brockell.a brewer of this citv,
YOU WILL FIND THE LAB0F.8T A8- tti*b talk ever since it was ptfidlshed.
les of his work. Bardie,
formerly of Peoria. III., was found in
he Probate Court

Cohiuv of Ottawa
•rtbe stutter of the estateof rredeuk Kieft,
for the

anteer

DOES

Soldiers,

r.

-

I’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'i

Desirable
for

n,}.-

“we

M4

Old and Young.

SIDEBOARDS,
Buffets. China Closets, Book Cases,
Desks, Rockers, Couches,

Carpet Sweepers.
In Children’s goods we have a large assortment, Sleds, Coasters, Rocking Horses, Doll

bo-tarts and Carriages.

A

visit

from you will please

us.

—

*

--

Mr
||BP1

41

18 East Eighth Street.

time

High Grade Returns

fufiy-

'

_

•©•tent of Holiday Goods, and
THE LOWEST PRICES IN WEfTIKN

JtreJsr tor /our Xmas
47-41

*

VaiArtFntiireGif

Michigan,
8*0*1,

aiSt^mim,

Whnnppid a tr# In Ihn n -- t
Washington,
7. - There
nasmngion, Dec, 7.

fW

*

smmkw

to to*

his cabin in Silver

wm

plkljr

Bow

yesterday with
a ballet bole through his heart. No
motive
known fo
motive i.
is known for tbe suicide, but be
*4 been ^liikiag.

To The Farmer
who

gets his feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for
Satisfaction

exchange

guarant&d.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

J%.\1 LEONARO

a

J«ni

*m

Roilw4. Hkl...
. 0«r W«
to

I

Mwo

OKVfHCC

Y.

ATTORNEY

AT Utof.

g^edd cucaUea ittea ?e eMapctcea

*

oo another pa|e*

IHmimmtomm*'*
mpvmI •!«»
M| rttor* SMctal fjtoBc }»
Si (or loMtoft Md aohooti. UmIuI

^"^SsiRiw.

Creaeeot Tent K 0 T M bac elroted : flt
oAoeraa* follow.: E Van den Berg,
ItwMtaoo botfcour floor*.
Cots mender; W H fltreeler, Lieut O)®*
maoder; D J Heoceo. R K; R H Haber*
TO THE PUBUC.
maon, V K; Henry Van Ry, Chaplain;
Aiinw me to cay a few word*
H L Imuc, Pbyeloian;0 J, Hencen, sergeant; Jame. AnoU, MofA; G Pond, ind feared I would get ^»onU, but
Bov. E. Wlolor la recoverlof fron on let G; John Meermao, 2nd G; Richard after taking the eecond deee of thta
medicine I felt better,
b^tfea of
Van den Berg, Seotlue'; J E I^5W‘,,• it cured my cold and the peine I®
•(took of Uloett.
Picket; Trusteea, R H Hebennaoo, Ed chest disappeared entirely. ! em tnoat
Attorney Arthur Van Duren wa» lo
Vandco Berg, W B Haight, D J Hen- respectfully yours for health. R^Pj»
March all on legal bucioecc Tuesday.
Mevers. f.4 Thirty-seventh St. Wheeling W Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.
Ack SecreUry L S. Sp.-Ielcma for a »en.
Public opinion on the verdlet In the
premium lUt.
, , t,, Wolcott murder trial seems to be about
LOCAL j||ARKET».
Rev. G J. Hekbuis of Roland. HI.,
divldtid jn SprinJf Lake. How|»rlr« * I’aM to rhy111*™’
has declined a call V> the. IWormed |
or WrOI)(f,a should be a les-

jtTlimmiiHiiminm

LOCALISMS.

Am

i

Grove.

^

^

^

j

.

I'UonroK.

church at Forest
WD U| ^pje «i,o think they have the
,,Pr
................------B. Arendshorst& Sons have bouchtj rjg|ll ^ treepass on other people
y^lvpVlcK.perlb.......................
the property of Adolphus King. East urlj.
help the.n-elvesto what they
a ^rbu .............
....140
Ninth
see fit to take. It was a very sad ana'1* Onioii*.;;... ......
•pKul ..............
Mrs John D Kanters entertainedthe *t any rate, but perhaps some good will | w.n.crArH^
uKAIN.

street.

Ladies Guild

of Grace

day afternoon

&

[

^

;

^

|

.

ftft

j

church We mes- come from H.-Tribune
Holland Chapter No 143

John Looraan secured sixteen

it,

R

......
has elected the following

rab-

new

A. M..

t.lllcera:
...

Whrat. ter bu ................0Mand«ew US
pel bu ................. beat white

^

Oats,

that Christinaswill be here in
periai te

would advise you to do so now, before the

pe
;
Borculo Mon- F M Gillespie,H P: E B Standai i, h. . u*ri^.
“m’s^l’perbu ................
?jj
D L Boyd, s: H W Hardin treasurer: Timothy t-eA pet bu. do conauman) ..... 2 U»
day.
11BKF. PORK, BTC.
Will Breyman, secretary; U F Devries,
Macatawa Bay was frozen over on
Chicken*,
dreaaeU.
lb.... ..........
C of H: I Goldman, P S-I; Percy Ray, Chicken*.U'e. per per
lb .......
.....
this end and skaters took advantage of
H A C; August Breyman, M of 3rd V
Turkey* live .....................
Tallow,per lb ..................
it.
E Takken. M of 2nd V; A Curtis, M of
Miss Deoa Knoll. East Seventeenth
.....
1st V: R B Cooper, A Tanner, stewards; BS'f’t&ed.perlb......
•treet, entertained the T. H. M. club
j

blits while hunting near

r, i

; ; ;

and an extra force of effeejent clerks fo serve you in the best manner

We

M ^

make

L C Bradford, sentinel.

new

Veal, per lb ...............................
5
Monday evening.
On account of the dissolutionof the Lamb ....................
8
John Karsseh, the local fur buyer,
FLOUR
AND
PEED.
Crro of Slagh & Brink, I am going to
Pncetoeonsaman
waa in West Olive Tuesday where he
close out my entire line of holiday goods u• •.••••• •••• ••• •••••••*••I«vt0l4
bought a quantity of fur.
Flour. ‘‘SumUtht" fancy patent,per barrel 6 m
«t exceedingly low prices to make room
Flour* " Oaiay ' patent per bartal ......... 6 40
One of the passenger cars on the Al- for ray spring atock of wall paper and Ground Feed ! SO per bundled M80 pet ton.
Corn
Meal, unbolted 25 t»er band rod, a oo per
legan branch of the Pere Marquette paints. Leave your orders for picture
road is lettered: ‘ Great Central Sys- framing. Our price* are very low. See

»

bits are cleaned out.

So.

short lengths,all colors and all widths,

“

1

yards in a

;

piece. at

5 ceu.sa yard.

Some

~

.mIiy children llge

It

possible.

Imported Holiday

novelties,

*

which should

novelties:

Match Trays,

10 and 25c.
50c.

Vases, 10, 25, 50 and 85c.
Metal Figures, 10 and 25c.
Pin Cushions, 10 and 25c,

Pictures, 12, 25. 45 and 50c

Glove and Handkerchiefs Sets, 25 and 50c.

Shaving Sets, 50c, $1.00 and 1 50.
Pipe Sets, 25, 50, 75, 90c, $1.15, 1.25, 1.50

101 *

Paper Cutters, 25c.
Novelty Pencils, 25c,

and 2 35.

Smokers Sets,

Wool.
The Woman’s Missionary society of at 5 cents a yard. If you are at a loss
Unwtsbed ......
Hope church met Wednesday afternoon what to buy for Xmas, go and take a
at the home of Mrs. Geo. W. Browning, look at Mr. Vanders'.uis’ two show winA R*markabl* Raeord.
dows. The beautiful line of handker- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
West Thirteenth street.
remarkable record. It has been In use
In circuit court at Grand Haven Sat- chiefs shown at this store for 10c and
for over thirty years, during which
urday. D O. Watson paid a fine and 15c i* somethingwonderful.
time many million bottles have teen
costs of $25 for assault and battery upon
Nothing that you could think of would sold ami used. It has long been the
George D. Sanford.
make a lady a more appr -prialeXmas standard and main reliance in the
treatmentof croup In thousands of
The Ottawa Club was entertained present than a pair of kid gloves. John homes, yet during all this time no case
Monday evening by Miss Anna Spriets- Vandersluis has a complete stock at $1 has ever l>een reported to the manuma, West Eleventh street. A fine liter- and $1.50 a pair. Also kid mittens and facturersin which It failed to effect a
ary and musical program was ren- golf gloves. Next Wednesday Mr. Van- cun*. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
dersluis will sell a big lot of satin and
dered.
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
A Pere Marquette switch engine was1 gros grain ribbm-. from one ioin. ee the auacjc
Jt Is
In pica^uc
attack. It
pleasant to ......
take.
derailed Monday on the sidetrack near

Holiday goods

an easy matter for you to make satisfactoryselection. Below we mention some of our

and 2 25.

Hallow ...............................
*»e

^

line of

Placques, @ 8, 10, 25 and 50c,

paid by
cured hide .........................

;

on our new

Fancy Trays, 25 and

Hldaa.
tbeCapponA Hertach Leatbert^o

Prices

it

to lay special stress

full line of

Dressed Dolls, 25, 50, 60, 75, 90c, $1.25, 1.50

1

tom.”
ad on page 5 of this issue.
Hunters report rabbits very scarce Next Wednesday will be a g*»od time
this fall and attributeit to the fact that to buy ribbons,when John Vaodersluis
too many hunters use ferrets and rab- will sell a big lot of all-allk ribbons, in

wish

Rustic Cigar Holders, 25, 50, 75c. and $1.00.

Y

M

ynu have not yet h)U-ht your gifts, we
trimendous ru-h is on which charaterizos the last few
If

days before Christmas.
We are well prepared to meet your wants this year in everyway, a

;

MWdhna

ab.ut two weeks?

Thermometers,25 and

25, 50c, $1.00 and 1.50.

50c.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, 15, and 25c.

Mirrors, 10, 25 and 50c.

Fancy China,

Toilet Sets, 25, 75c and $1.00.

Farcy Pens,
Fancy

25c.

Comb and Brush

25 and 50c.

Manicure Sets,

Jars, 25c.

Sets, 50, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

5ft, 75c, $1.00.

Ink Stands, 10, 25, 50, 75e and $1.00.

Ash Recievers, 10 and

Ash Trays,

Fancy Art

10, 25, 50 and 85c.

25o.

.Pipes, 25c.

Cuff and Collar Boxes, 50c, each.

33

31 and

East Eighth Strost

HOLLAND

It contains no

or other harmful substance and
wrecking crew with of these ribbons are well worth three opium
..........
“”d
may be given as confidently to a baby
a derrick placed the machine back on ' times the price,
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
the
‘ Only a few days more and the large Walsh. Holland. Van Bree & Son, ZeeKiv^r street.

1

|

track. .

bigb-cl** iwinlry >» "“
ijcuw ou Snulb L-Dd ..reel
exhibition Hi .be Sla* * /-omeH.nd
building known as the Star Restaurant; buiidiog, East
s-creowned bv S. Lieveuse. The funner ; tai-y
Sp, detain, receives inexpects to open a shoe
V'iries tor space each day. not only
*
, .. auf,ua„ from Michigan hut also from neighMrs J H. Zoerraanof Graaf.chap,
E^ythine is in rnadiwidow of the late veteran J. H. Zoer-^
,„r ,he.hirlls.
man, has secured a pension of $S per Bring your birds. Come yourself »nd
month and a back pension of $200,
see Boiiie of the bvSt poultry that can
through the agency of John Nies.
G. A. Klomparens bas traded his

res-

:

lor

„

* T

show

..I

land.

I

Eighth

store.

L S

|^
^ ^

CHRISTMAS:

:

be raised.

iPRESENTS

Young people wishingtoset up house- Two weeks from Sunday is Christ*
keeping should visit the M. E. ladies mas. It is the happy day of the year
festival of three days in the De Roo and the day we wish to make each oth
building, 47 E. Eighth street. They er happy. The giving spirit is very
have most everything, from a fire shovel large on that day, and we often give
beautiful, costly presents but absolutely
to a bedroom suit.
The rural carriers are having their useless. Furnitureis a happy combiaccomodations at the post-otfice remod- nation of the ornamental and useful,
eled, ContractorNick Prakken doing aud -when you have a large stock to
the work. Three additional carriers select from (as is always the case at
Jas. A. Brouwers) you are assured of
go in next Thursday.
making a pleasing and acceptable gift.
Albert J. De Vries who has been manGo early and look over Mr. Brouwer’s
aging the businessof the Grace Furnistock, and if there is anything that
ture Co. from here fur some time, has
pleases you, he will hide it away for
bought a residence at Grand Rapids
you until you want it delivered.
and will conduct the business from
Mrs. John Youoghusband entertained
there.
very beautifully, Wednesday afternoon,
If you are at a loss to know what to
in honor of Mrs D Hamilton Redmond
give Christmas, then read DuMez Bros.’
of Holland, formerly Miss Lillie Deradvertisementof importednovelties—
mont of Detroit. The ladies assisting
some for every member of the family.
Mrs. Youoghusband were, Mrs George
The reasonableness of the prices will
Avery, Mra.C. M. Hayes, Mrs. Newton
surpriseyou.
Bachus, Mr*. J. Bennet, Mrs. F. E. RobRev. A. Strabbing was in the city
inson, Mrs. John Dick, and Mrs. Marcallingon friends Monday. He recentteller,Saginaw. Miss Harrington and
ly accepted a call from the Reformed
Miss Dickson of Kalamazoo served the
church at Hamilton and moved from punch. The decorations were yellow
Forest Grove this week. Rev. Strab- chrysanthemums. A dinner was served

Bibles and Psalm Boi*k>,
............ 25 to $12.50
Special rates on lots purchased by teachers.
Finest selection of all lines
of books in Ottawa or Alle-

gan couuties English aud
Dutch.

Cuff & Collar Boxes 50c,
1

|
;
1
I

after the reception for those receiving

and an equal number of gentlemen.—
Haan Bros., the Central drug store Detroit Sunday Free Press.
proprietors, will open a drug store at
Do not fail to see that pretty line of
Zeeland in a few weeks, in the building paper-holdersjust received at Van Ark
lately occupied by C. Van der Heide, Furniture Co.’s^
the grocer. John Haan will have
charge of the Zeeland store.

_

$2.

finest line of

city. One entire double decked table completely filled with
this line. Just the thing for
hoys to buy for their sweetcarts, husbands for wives,

sind brothers for

50

shown in
city. We have the Gibson line. Prices range from
the

Excursion Rates to Canadian Points,
N. Y., was tendered a reception WedDecember 15 to 18, inclusive.
nesday evening at the home of Mr. and One Fare for the Round Trip, Return
Limit, January 7tb, |1905- Ask agents
Mrs. M. Beukema.

have as beautiful and se-

lect line

of Albums,

flat or

standing, Plush and Celluloid
as was ever shown in the city.
Prices from 50c to $5.00

Presents.

iOOBiOC^..

Buy

f*

Furniture.

mm-.

Christmas Cards.
Last year being our

isiSi'

first,

we were caught napping on
these, but this year we are
right in it. A beautifulline
of

Christmas Cards, ranging
25c

in price from 4 for 5c, to

>•

IvARGE STOCK,

Diaries

WIDB CHOI

Did you ever use one? Convenient, isn’t it? A full line
to pick from, at prices to suit

your pocketbook
fancy. 25c

10c to $1.

Christmas

Albums

not miss these, they are

as beautiful as are

Pere Marquette

Sensible

sisters.

Prices range as follows: 25c,
3(». 35, 40, 50 and 75c, $1.00,
1 25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25

We

Necktie Boxes, 25c aud up
Glove Boxes, 25c up
Jewel Boxes, $1.00 to 2.25
Work Boxes, 25c and up
Shaving Sets, $1.25 to 2.75
Smokers’ Sets, $1.25 up
Cigar Stands, 50c up
Indian Baskets, 25c up
Ink Stands, 50c up
Pocket Books, 25c up
Perfumes, 25 and 50c.

Do

VIA

Buy

1,

Calendars

EXCURSIONS
TUB

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Box Writing Papers ever shown in the

Toilet Boxes. 50c to $7.00

»go.

William Gumser who has been connected with the Wesleyan church here
and who will leave for Bolton College,

The

Fancy Goods

g

bing was pastor at Hamilton some years

STATIONERY

BOOKS
Latest Fiction, $1.25
Childrens’Books, 2c and up
BeautifulGift Books, 10c up

or

but come earlj and

your

to $2.50.

get first pick.
deliver

i

for full particulars

The

three-days fair by the M. E.

Ift*

Christmas & New Years Holidays
on. Their donations are varied Pere-MarquetteAgents will sell Tickand make quite an unique display. ets at rate of one and one-third fare for
Their reputation for serving first-class the round|trip. Dates of sale December
meals at a reasonable price will attract 23, 24, 25. 26 and 31. 1904, and January
1 and 2, 19U5. Return limit, January
all old patrons. They will serve din4, 1905. Ask Agents. 2-t.Dec.9^i4
dies is

ners from

1

1:30 to 1 o’clock, and suppers

from 5:30 to 7 o’clock.

Grand Haven harborjs menaced by a
dangerous bar which is said to choke
the north entrance to the harbor, making entry of heavily loaded craft from

(bat quarter extremely dangerous.
Where the carferry struck last Satur-

Henry Brink is now enstalled in his
new quarters in the north half of* the
store lately occupied by J. H. Den Herder, River street, with a full stock of
books, stationery and Cristmas goods.
Give him a rattling good Christmas and
New Years chunk of business.

Go iaely to Stevenson's Jewelry Store for your Holiday Goods.

day night a weaker craft would have
gone to pieces. If this bar does menace
Hobby-horses, shoo files,doll go-carte
the harbor something should be done and carriages »t Van Ark Furniture
Co.’»?

and done immediately.

£

WALL TEXTS.— You
We

have them

5c to

in

$1.00. Do

can adorn your home w’.th these.
English and Dutch Prices range from

it

We

Wnen you

say.

not fail to ask to see them.

We have told our story.
our Store .Looks Like Fairy
first choice. We are ready for

though
and get

It is not a fairy tale,

Land
you.

Come

early *

-

Vander Ploeg,
THE BOOK STORE.

Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River
O'O

St.

Holland. Mich.

O'OIO’OOO ol0 O'O OO OJO-OO 0-

